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.  J 
PROPOSAL FOR A  COUNCH. DECISION 
CONCERNING THE SIGNATURE OF' THE REviSED PROTOCOL 
-·  FOR THE PROTECTION O,F-mM~riERRANEAN  SEA 
AGAINST POLLUTION FROM LAND'-BASED SOURCES  .....  .  .  ·.· 
-·AND THEPROTfiCOL ON '[HEPREVENTION OF  POLLUTION 
/ 
./  OF THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA  REsULTING JiROM· THE TRANSBOUNDA.RY. 
MOVEMENTS OF  HAZARDOUS :WAS'fFS AND .THEIR DISPOSA.i 
.· (BARCfi:LONA  CONVENTION) 
- '. 
(presented by·the Commission) 
'.,. 
~~  ....  ,: ·ExPLA!YA TORY MEMORANDUM . 
1.  . The Commu11ityjs a Contracting. Party to th.e Corivert.ticin for the Pr~tection of the 
Mediterranean Sea hgainst Pollution.
1  It has also cortcluded the four Pr.otocols  addpted 
within the  framework  of the  .Convention,  n·amely· the  Protocol for  the  prevention  of 
pollutiqrt by dumping,  I  the Protocol concerning co<_)peration in combating pollution by oil 
and ·other harmful substances,
2  the Protocol for protection against pollution from land- . 
·based  s·ource-~
3 .and  the Pr()tocol, concerning-specially protected areas.
4 
. 
. ·2.·  At their seventh.ordinary meetirig·(Cairo, October 1991) the Contracting Parties 
to  the  B~celona Convention requested the drafting of a Protocol on  the  prevp1tio1J of 
po1lution of the  Mediterranecm  Sea resulting from  the  transboimdary  movem~mts of 
hazardous wastes and their disposal.  .  .  ·  . 
3.  At least some  ~fthe ru;eas  covered by this protocol fall  within the CC!mmunity's. 
jurisdiction; there is  a  considerable amount of Comniunity waste legislation, including 
Regulatio.n.No  259(93, and the Community ;is a  Coritracting.Party to  the .Convention on 
the control of transboundary movements of hazardous wastes  and· their disposal  (Basel 
Convention).5  .  . 
· ·4.  Following the Cmnmission's Dec~mber  1995 proposal {SEC(95)2102 final) to the 
Counci.l  concerning a  reconimendation·~·with a· view to  opening negotiations. on the S<J.id 
Protocol, the Council, at its ...  meeting  of ...  gave the Commission negotiating directives 
to represent the Community. in the negotiations.  · 
5.  ·  ·- ...  The next negotiating meeting· is  scheduled for  17 ~d  20  April '1996  at  Izmir 
(Turk~y)·witha view to finalising the ProtocoL 
/  - .  :..  . .  ·~'  - .  . ·.  ·:  . 
6.  The Conference of Plenipotentiaries for the signature of·the said Protocolshould 
take  pla~e in the' second half of 1996.  .  . 
·  .7.  ·  At their eighth ordinary meeting (Antalya,'  October l993) the Contracting Parties . 
to thi Barcelona Convention requested the revision of  the ~onvention  and the four rela:ted 
Protocols on ·dumping,· oil and harmful substances, land-based.soiuces of.pollution and 
specially protected areas (point·1). 
.  3 
4 
;  .. 
· Decisio~ 77/585/EEC, OJ L 240,  19.9.1977.  · · 
·Decision 811420/EEC; OJ L 162,  19.6.1981. 
Decision 83iiQ1/EEC, oj L 67,  12.3.1983 . 
.  ·.  -
Decision 84/132/EEC, OJ L 68,  10.3.1984. · 
Decision 93/9S!EEC; OJ L 39,  16.2.i993.: 8.  At its l852nd meeting on 9 JtiiJ.e ·1995 the Council decided both to  authorize the 
signature, on behalf of the Community, of  the revis.ed texts of  the Convention and. the two 
related Protocols on the preventior;t of  pollution by dumping and speciatly protected areas 
·and to  give the Comniission negotiat:ipg  directives to. represent the  Community in  the · 
negotiations on the revision of the other Protocols, iQ.cluding the Protocol qn land-base.d 
sources of pollution.  .  .  ' · 
9.  Following this Decision.by the Council, the Commission signed the revised texts 
of the Convention and the tWo  Protocols in Barcelona on 10 June 1995 .. 
10.  The Commissio~ has participated·in the working party responsible for preparing 
the amendments to the Protocol on land-based sources of  pollution and finds the outcome 
of the negotiations fully· satisfactory. 
· 11.  · At least  some  of the  ~eas cov~red by  the  ·amendinents  to  the  Protocol  for . 
protection  against  pollution  from  land-based· 'Sources  fall  within  the  Comrpunity's 
jurisdiction.  The Cortununityhas adopted several directives on water and is a Contracting 
Party to  many· international conventions in this field. 
--
12.  A Conference ofPlenipotentiaries_is due to be held in Syracus~ on 7 and 8 Mru:ch 
1996  for  the.  signature of  ·the amended· ProtocoL  ·It will be preceded by  a ·meeting of 
experts. on 4 and S March to finalize the text.  . 
·  · 13.  .  The Commission draws. the Council's attention to the expediency of adopting the . 
decision in  good time so. that. the· Community can sign the amended Protocol on  l~d­
based sources of pollution and the Protocol on transboundary movements of hazardous 
Wastes and their disposal, once these are open for signature, along$ide the Member Stat~s 
·- which are Contracting Parties to the Barcelona Convention.  · 
14.  The  Coun.cil  is  therefore  in~ted to  authorize  the  President  to  .desig~ate the 
person(s)  empowered· to  sign,· on  behalf of the  Comnnmit)T;  subject· to  subsequent 
conclllsion,  the  revised  Protocol  on  the protection of the  Mediterranean  Sea against 
pollution from land-based sources .and the Protocol on the prevention· .of pollution of the 
Mediterranean Sea resulting from the transboundary movements ofhazardous wastes and 
their disposal, within the frameV.:ork  of the Barcelona Convention.  -· 
· .. 
. . 
I  '  , .. ;: 
., 
·.PROPOSAL FOR A  COUNCIL DECISION 
CONCERNi;NG THE SIGNATURE OF.T1IE REVISED PROTOCOL 
FOR THE PROTECTJ.ON OF T.HE MEDiTERRANEAN SEA  : . 
AGAINST POLLUTION FROM LAND-BASED SOURCES  - ·.  ~  .  . 
.  . .  .- .·  .  ~- .. 
AND THE PROTOCOL ON THE PREVENTION OFPOLLUTION 
OF THE MEDITEiiRANEAN SEA' RESULTING. FROM.mE TRANSBCJUNDARY. 
. MOVEMENTS DF  HAZARDOUS W  A:STES AND THEIR DISPOSAL. 
, (BARCELONA  CONVENTION)  . 
:::  . 
'  ,.. 1HE COUNCIL OF THE. EUROPEAN UNION, 
Having regard to the Treaty establisbiiJ.g the European Comm.unity, 
Having regard to the proposal.from the Commission, 
Whereas the Community is a Contracting Party to the Convention for the protection of 
the Mediterranean Sea against pollution (Barcelona: Convention)
1 and. the four Protocols 
·thereto/ 
WhereaS  the  Commission has participated,.. on behalr of the  Community,  wifurit  the 
working parties set up by the Contracting Parties to  the ·Barcelona Convention, in the 
negotiations· on the revision of the Pr~tocol for protection against pollution from land-
based sources and the drafting of the Proto~! on the prevention of pollution resulting 
from the  trlillsbo~dap movements of~hazardous wastes and .theiJ;:  disposal~ 
Whereas  at  least  some  of the  areas  covered  by  the  said  Protocols  fall  within  the 
Community's field of competence; 
Whereas the Comnlission has informed the Council of the outcome of the negotiations 
in order that it may adopt a final position; 
Whereas the revised Protocol for protection against  pollution from land-based sources and 
the Protocol on the prevention of pollution resulting from the transboundary movements 
of hazardous wastes and their disposal must be adopted and opened for signature by the 
Contracting Parties at the Conferences of Plenipotentiaries to be held in Syracuse on 7 
and 8 March 1996 and in the second."half of 1996 respectively;  -
·Whereas  it is important that,  subject to·  subsequent conclusion,  the two  Protocol~· be 
signed by the Community,_ 
2 
OJ No L 240, 19.9, 1977, pp. rand  "3. 
OJ No L 240, 19.9.1977, pp. 1 and  12. 
·OJ No L  162, 19.6.1981, p. 4.· 
0_1  No L 67, 12.3.1983, p._ L  _ 
OJ No L 68,  10.3.1984~·p.36. liAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:- . 
SOLE  ARTICLE 
.  - ....... 
Tiie President of  the Council is hereby authot#ed to appoint the person(s) ~mpowered  to 
sign, on behalf of  the Community, slibj~~t-to Sl!bsequent ronclusion, the revised Protocoi 
for  protection  against .  pollution ·from  land-based  sources  and  the  Pr9toeol -on  the 
prevention of  pollution reSll1t:ffig from tlie transbou1ldary movements of  hazardous wastes 
and  their  disposal  within the friun,ework of the Convention  for  the protection  of the  . 
. Mediterranean. Sea  .. against polhition. and to .confer upon them the powers necessary for . 
this purpose.  ·  · 
·- .· 
Dorie at. Bru5sel;, · 
. For the Council, 
The President. 
:  .. 
. , 
.  ,.·:  ... ~  ·· .  .: 
.....  ·  ... f.:.· .  :  .  j' 
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AMENDMENTS  To  THE :·PROTOcoL -FOR  THE  PROTEclitoN  mF  THE 
MED~  SEAA~~-~FROMTISOTCES 
A. TITLE  :  ' ..  .  1 
The title of  th~  P.rOtoC:ol is amended as folloWS: 
'  .. 
':.  ·-.:  . 
.  .  .  . \  .  .  .  . !  • 
PROTOCOL FOR-lliE-PROTECTION  OF THE ~MEDITERRANEAN  :SEA  AINST-
POUUTION FROM  LANO~A5_ED  ·SOURCES AND AC1'IVI'f;IEs  ••  ; 
. - . : 
·.B. PfJEAMBUlAR PARAGRAPHS 
r 
' ! 
· ..  . 
~9 Parties to tf1e eonvemion for~- Protectio~_  ot'~  M.e~rte~a  ·.  sea  .  ,  .  .  ..  .  .  .  .  I  . 
against Pollution, adopted at earceJpna on 16  Febosary 197.6 and  ~mendeCI  on  .• - •• 
:.....  .  .  .  .  .  -.  ...  ..  .  .  .  ...  :  . .  . 
.  .  .  .  ..  . ~-:  .  .  .  :'  l.i:.  .  :'  '  ·•  -,;· 
The 3rd preambular' paragraph of the PrOtocol is  -a~nded  as folloWs: 
.  ~ .  .  .  ..  .  '.  .  ~.  -,'  ~- .  . . .  .  ...  . . . .·  '1  !. .  _..  .  . 
Noting the increasing  enVironrrierrcaJ pressur8s ~g  from tillman activities 
·in. the 'Mediterianean Sea :Area;. particUlarly· in the· fields  •-of  in~alization and 
!~=on.  as weD as the seasonal inCrease ln. the -~  pof"lati~l due tlj 
After-the 3rd p~~bular  pa:ra~h  a  ~e~- p~aDlbular  p~grap~  ~  insef.t~ a~ 
follows:  ·  ··:  ·  ·  .·  '·  . ·  ·  ·. ·.  ·  : · ·  ..  ··  ~  - · 
1 
.' •  ·--~-..  _  • 
Taking acoourtt of~  preawtiorjary .. ~~the~  ..  ~  ..  a.,l8, 
and applying the environmental jmpact  assessrrie~  best  _a~le  ~~ni~ues  ~d  .  -
· [[ ]]  best- environmental  practices  Including_ -clean  production UtecbnologiesJ) *, as_.  . 
provided. In_ 3rL 4 .of~e  -~riventi~>_ _  ~  .  -..:  .  .  :  > -r  .  -I  _  .·_  •  _· _ 
.  The :::::::.':::::p.ho:~::::::::r~:~.-1.  ources 
and human health .  by pollution from fand..f;Jased. sources_  and ae1ivities ;d  the 
serious  p"robl~ms  re~ufting  therefrom  _in mariy cOastal Wat:e~  and rlirer est.:laries of 
_  the -Medite_rranean sea,  ~rimarUy  ·due-to  'ftl~  ~el«:ase of_ u~~t~~, insUt'f_iciently 
treated or madequatety dtsposed of domesnq. or.an~ustnal~dlscha~ges ana to the 
mp~of~*·~-b~~~..  ·  .. i . r . 
•  The ··part in double sq~are.  b~.ckets  .tn -~Is  -para~raph ~.added by ~e 
Secretariat in reference to article 4 _of the amended Con~entiorl.  .  .  .  ;  -l) 
UNEPCOCA)/MED WG.107/3 
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The 6th preambular paragraph of the Protocol-IS amended as follo~s:. 
.  ..  .  .  :.  :  . 
.  ;.  .  .  :  :.  . 
·  Daterm{ned"tD take lri close cooperation  the ne_cessary  measur~s·to  protect  the· 
Mediterranean Sea·  i!19:&1nst pollution from l~d-based sources and.  ~ctivitiek,  .  · . 
C.ARTICLE 1 




. - '· 
; 
The  Co~ctlng. Parties· to this Protocol.  (her~na~f referfecl  to  s  .  "t!te 
Parties  •)  - shall  Uke · all ·  appropriate measures to  prevent, -.abate,- combat ctnd 
eliminate ·-ro-1he. fullest posSible extent polluti~n  ·of the Medtrerra!nean sba. Area 
~used  •by. the  diScharges. from  rivers,_ eoasral_  esmbiis~ment  '!or ou+lis  •. or 
emanating·  from any  other land-based sources.  and activities:withm-l;heirtepttories,  · 
with priority given  In particular to the phasing out of  inputs  ~toxic;  persistem and 
·bioac:cumulative·substances.  - '  - ·  :  ·  ·  l  .  .  .  ., 
·-
D.  ARTICLE 2  1 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  l -
A title is i_nserted.  The texts of.par:agraphs {a)· and (d)' ot~cle  2~re·ameh9e:d as 




.·_ 'Artid's 2.  '·-_..  ! 
OEFtNmONS  :  i 
(a)  ·•The -Convention"- means  ·the ·  Co~Vention  for·  ~e.  ·ProJection l  of  the 
Mediterranean Sea against Pollution, adopted at Bart;elona «;m  16 Fjeb":lary 
1s1s.a~d  amended_on •••  ~;. _  .  .  . ;  _ 1  ·  __ 
- :  :  - .  .  .  - . .  ~  t  !  '  . 
(d)  .The •Hydrolqgic Basin·- means the entire watershed area within the terrjtories 
of  the  Contracting  Parties~  draining into  .the Mediterrail~  Sea  Area as! defined 
-by afrlcl~ 1 .of  ttl~ Convention~  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  :  1- ·  ·  .  ..  .  ,  I 
. ' 













E... ARTICLE 3 · 
A litle is mserted and the following new pciragraph is added to ArtiCle 3: 
.  '  -:  . .  . .  ~  . ' 
·Article 3  .· 
'GEO~iCAL.COVERAGE 
..  (abis} (re-numbered as (b)) 
The ~roSie  basin of  the M~ean  Sea Area.: 
. 








..  . .·  .  .  .. '  . :  .  '  .- .  i  . .  ..  . 
.  Pcir&graph (b) ·;s re-nurilbered as paragraph (cJ~  Paragrapfi (c) is  ·{e-n.,un&ered as . 
. ·Paragraph (d) and amended as foOows:  .  •  . .  :  .  .  ;  .  I .  .  . 
•  I  •  ~  • 
... 
(d)· ··Saltwater marshes and saltwater·  aquiferS..  ;  .. 
.  ' 
.  ' 
F. AfiTICLE 4  . :  .  ·i 
•  •  •  •  •  -.  :_  '  ~  .:  •  •  ,J  •  •  :  :  •  t .  .  .  .. 
A.title is inserted and the  -texts· of  ~~graph  (a) ri.  (b);·p~h  1 o  ~rticle 
4  are amended as ·follows:  . .  .  '  ; 
::. · Article  ;4. 
.  .  . 
PROTOCOL·  AREA 
1.  ·This ProtOcol $~1  apply: 
I. 
'  . 
. (a)  · To discharges .originating from  ~d:.based  :point anc;l  ciiffu~ sources' ancl 
activtti~ vmhln lhe  .. territories of #le  .~ntracting ~es  w~ch  may affeCt 
~ir~  or lndlrecdy lhe Meditemm~ ~  ~rea. · ihese  ~rgrs.shall 
1nclude mose which reach the Protoco1Area"1hfouP.  ~·~csposaJS,  nvers. 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  ;  .,  .. 
pjpeiine, or oUter ineans;  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · ·  : ·  ·~  · .  ·  .  - --- .·  . - -- ~- -- -- r  - j  - - :-
' 
ca.  naJsorotherwatercourses,~cl~amgun~round.~.;  _·  cou~,orf_!l~sih 
run-off and disposal under the seabed  ·l(Vith  access:  from  l~nd by tunnel, 
(b)  To inputs from land-bclsecl sources or actiVities situated in the Protocol Area . 
.  .  .  •  .  ;  I 
transpofte4'by the atmosphere, under·conditions defi{led in annex Ill to this. 
ProtocoL  ·  .  . .  }  I 
I  I 
I  The following new parasr'aph is added to Article 4:  '  ·. 
3.  · The PartieS shall invite stams ttuit are not parties to tf1e Protohol and have i~ · 
~r  territories  parts of the hydrologic ~  of the  M.~iterranean  · Area,  to. 











···.·G.-' ARTICLE 5 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  I  . 
..  1 
A 00~  is. mse~ed  and texts of p~q!graphs 1: 2~ and 4 of A~de  5  ~~e amkded as 
·  foUoWS: .  .  ·.  ·  ·.  ·  .  ·  .  ·  · .·· •  ; .  ·l  · · . I 
Article  ,5  .  . 
.  GENERAL OBU'GA  TIONS  .  , 
1  •.  ··•·• ;n,.  Partie$ undena~..;  eliminate pollu_tia~ d~  frim ~J-~~urces 
and activities  .. in panicular to.phase out  toXIC, persiStent.ap~  ~roa~m~lf!tive 
Inputs of1he substances fisted in ~~ex  l.(fmpttts of:the.~c.  p8,~ste"f·~nd 
bloaccumulative substances·  from the list  in annex I, section C to. this Protocal.)]  •  · 
' .  .  .  . .  .  .  ·.  '·  -.  ·.  '  .  .  :  . ' ' .  •...  .  .. :  -~ . '  .  1 . .  -I  ' 
2..  .To this .end  they,sha!l  elabo~ and _implement,  i~Mduall}' or jo,tly,_ as 
,  appropriate.  national .and ·regional pro~  and  ae1iion  pl~ns  •. captaining 
measures  .and timetables for ~ir  lmpleme~on.  · · 
. ~ 
Paragrapt"i. 3 is deleted _ 
.  ' 
'  ~-
·, 
'  . 
4. ·  (re-numbered as 3)  : 
'  .  . .  The priorities and timetables for implerrierinng 'the  p~ogr..mlt1~· measures and. 
action plans shan be adopted by the Pcilrties taking'iirto acc;ount ttle elem~nts set 
out in annex  .I ,and shall be periodically revieWed.  ·  I · 
.  I 
!  ~~  foltoWing· new paragraphs are added to-.Af1icle'5:  ~  .  '  ,  '. 
.  .·  ·.: ,  '  - :I : : 
4.  ·When adopting programm~  ..  measur~  and action  pi~~-the  P~rties  shaD take 
_into  accoun~  either·indiyidually or jointly  ..  ~e.  best avail~~t;! tech~ques  tpr· point 
sources and the best environmental practices for point and cflffuse sources  . 
. inCluding, where_ appropriate, clean production  ~chnologies:.  [[~taki~g  ir:~to ·  ~cco-unt 
the criteria set forth in annex IV]].**  _  _  ·  .  .  ·:  ·  :  I 
5.  The Parties sh~l  take  prev~ntiw  mea~r~  to reduce~  the  rrlinlU~  ~e  risk 
of.  pollution caused by accidents.  ·  ·  ' ·  I 
·  ... 
·•& 
'  '!. 
.. 
.  '  _.; 
·.  I. 
I 




.  .  .  ,  I 
.  .•  . '  .  '  .  . .  . ·:  .  . ·  .. ·  .-l  .  '  . 
The part. in d9ubl_e square bra~ke_t.s in  ·th~s parag~ph  is ~hange9 by the ··• 
Secretanat for a more accurate formulation of the text. :  ;  · 
'  '  .  .  ,. 
·.The  par: in, double.squa~ brac~ts  ~n this  p~ra~~ph·i~ adoed!
1
'by the 
Secretanat as a necessary reference to the new Annex IV.  · · .  .  .  .  .  • .  .  ,•  '  1 
l. 
-I 
•  I 
J 
·. /10 I  .  ,  I 
UNEPCOC,A)tMED WG.l 07/3 
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' 
.H. ARTICLE 6 
.  :  i 
A titie is. inserted and text of Article 6 is replaced by. the·  fotlowing!text: 
.  .  .  .  l  I  . 
.  Article 6  . 
·  AUTHORIZATION OR REGULATION. SYsTEM.  r .  ~. 
1.  Point source discharges tO the Promc:Ol ~  .. and ~ases  into water or air 
. whiCh~~  may"affect the  Med"rtemut~·Sea  ~-S;han  be  ~cdy~ject  . 
to  authorizatforror~on  by  the  eomp~authodtiesCJ\1he  Padies  .. taRing  ~ue 
accouirt of the p~ons.  of anneX II to 1his .ProtocoL . ~  ~rlzition or 
iegUJado!'shallbeln. ~rmity~-~-e~~nsor~mm"dati1'  of,Ute· 
Conuac:ang Pal1fes.  .  ·  .  · .  :  .  : ·  ? 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .  .  : .  .  .  ~- j.  .  .  . 
·2. ·  To 1his end each _Party·shaU  pro~e·for·.systems of ~ction  by theii-' 
.  ..  '  .  .  •  I 
compe18nt aUthorities to assess compDance.~  ~ons  ~d  ~ati~ns_. ·  ... 
:  .  - .  ._ .  . .  .  . .  .  _·.  .  .  ;  . t  ·.  I  ..  ~- . 
3.  The Parties may be  aSSIS1ed by  the O~on,  upon~  in ~•.ng 
new1 or  s1rengthening exis1ing, competent  stlui:lutes  fo-: ~ectio\i  of·coq,pDanC:e 
~  authorizations and ~ons.- Such assiStance shall  ~c_lude!$peci81,
1training 
of  personnel.  · .  .  _  ·  ·.  ·.  ·  ·  · .  ; 
4.  ~~~conOider_~&.tur,gap~.;,Lm,~~~:.  ·_of~on-
complrance within ns ~wn  temtones.  .  .  .  .  .  .  ,  ·:  . .  .·  .  . 
.  ..  .  .  .  .  !  I  .  ~-
LARTI¢LE7  ~-
:1.  ". 
A title is inSerted. The:~~  of  ~b-parag~ph  (eJ of para~iaph 1  ~nd paragraph 3 
of ArtiJie 7 are amen~ed  as_ follows: .  ·.:  . ·  ·  .  .  :  ·  '  1  _ j · · 
Anicl~ 7  .  ~ .  ; . 
-.COMMON GUIOEUNES, STANDARDS· AND  CRITE~A 
~~  ·  ~edfic  reqLdrements con~~g  1he quan~es  of~e -LJ  fisted. in· 
annex  I,  discharged-, ··their  eon~ntration in  efftu~nts  abd  me~ods: of 
.  dischat~i~g them.  ·  .  )  ·  .. · · :  l .  . 
•  3.  .The prog~mm~,  ,measure$ and. action plans reterred tO ·in -~rdcles 5 and  ·16 
·shall be adopted by taking into account, for their prog~e-impiementdtion,·the 
capaertv to adapt-and reconvert  basting  install~onsr  the E70flOmif capa  of the 
Parties and meir.-need for development.  . ;  • 
..  : 
.  !. 
1 
.• 
. :  '  .  ..  I 
. t  I -. 
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.  i 
A tnte is· inserted and the text of ArtiCle 8 is amended as t6uo~: t  - .  . .;  ! 
Article 8  -· 
MONITOF\IN~, 
.  -;  . 
~ 
.  I·  ~  . 
'·  .  f 
I 
. .  within the framework of the provisio~  qf, and the njonitoriqg programmes 
1 provided for, in article 12 of the Convention, and if  n~ry  in cqo~n  with  . 
1tte  c:O~etent  international organizations~  the Parties shaD i;ar(y o~  at th1earfieSt 
possible date mo~ring  -activities In order:.  .  ·  !  - ,  · 
.  .  . .  .  .  ~ .  ;  i 
(a}  Systematiccilly to a~ess,  as far as pos:sible, the levels  !of poll#on along their 
coasts, in pan;icular With· regard to the:sectvrs ofa~~ties  an;d cateSories of 
. substanCes-or sources listed in annex I,. and periodicallY,.to pro~deinfdnnation . 
in this respect;  ·  ~'  .. ·  : .  •  ·  . :  [  ·  ! ' 
.. (bJ  To .e~luam the effectjveness  of pro9rarit~,,,me~  a~d ac:tion  plan~ 
. implemented under this Protocol to eliminate  ·:td  the fullest _possib(J  extent 
.  pollution of  the marine enviionmerrt. · ;  :. · .  _  ·  · · · .  -.~  .  ·  !- .  I  .  • ·  ·· 
;  ~  . 
K. ARTICLE 9 
1.~ 
A title  i~ i~sert~d a~d the text ofArticl~ 9  i~· amended a~- ~llows:! 
' 
;  I -
i:  .  ' 
Article:s 
.  S~I~FIC  AND ~HNICA~  COOPE:TION.  ;  :  -I  ...  -. 
In conformity with article 13 of the Convention, the  f»~es  s!lall coo~erate  in 
scientific ~nd  te~hnological fields related to-pollution from l~d-b~  ~ources  and 
..  actiVities,  ·particularly research on inPUts, p_athW"ays arid ·e(fects of polh.itlf}ts ·and-
· on the development of  .new methods for  'th~l_: ~ent,  ·r¥uctio? or  ~li~~nation, 
as well as the development' of cl~  production processe;s  :for the~r reciu'fon and 
eliminati_on.  To this end the Parties shall,:i~ parncular. en,eavoultt?=.  j·  .. 
The_folloWing new  pa~gr'~ph  is added 'to  ~rticl-=;9:  _  _  '  _  j. 
(c)  Pro~~Jte ace~  and transfer of  environ~llysou~d  'techJotogy ihctuding .. 
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L  ARTICLE 10 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .j. 
A title is iriSerted and the text  ·of .Article 10  'is a~ded  ·~  JoUo~ 
i 
Artide 10  ·  i 
. ~  .· TEOiNICAL ASSISTANCE 
I 
'  .  . .  .  ~  i  . 
1·..  The_Partiesshall, direcUyorwfth the a~  ~c:o~+.!ional  ·~other 
inter11ational organiZations, bflaterally or ~.;_co~  ~ith  -e.  eW to 
·  · · formUlating  end, :as far as possible, imPI~errting progc~iarn~ of  . .  ·  ·  ee tD. 
·  deVeloping couritries,  particulartyin1h~  fieldsof_~ence,  ~~on  ~nd_tecijnolo-;Y. 
with a  view tO pieverrdng,. reducirlg or,. ~  --~ppiOpriate~ ~hasin~ out irlp~ of 
poUutants from land-based sources·and a~es  ·an~  the~r.  haitrtfql.etfecb m #le 
.  marine environment.  .  :  .  ;.  .  ~.  . ·  I· . 
2.  ~ectinicalassislance  would  include:~-~~·.-~g  ~~4fflc  and 
techmcal personnel, as well as the  acqua~~n;  utilization ~  prod'-'c:bon oy those 
countries  of  appropriate. equlpment ~  as  approp~, dtk.n  .prddudion 
technologies, ·on adVantageous· tenns tD ~be· agreect: upon ~g  · thel. Parties 
concerned.·  ·  · ·  ·  '  ·! 
.  1  : 
M. ARTICLE 11 
Ntitle. is inserted as follows: 
· Article 11, 
.• 
.• 
'  '  .  ~ 
... : 
'  : 
j. 
'  ' 
TRANSBOUNDARY P9LLUT10N  ' 
· N. ARTICLE ·12 
·i 
.  ! 
! 
'  I 
. ! . 
..  , 
•  ;  a.  • 
.  ·.  A title is Inserted  'and Ute text of  par~graph·-1 of  "Article 12  b  a~edded  as ~ll~ws: 
.  .  .  .  t  .•  ":'  .  .  • 
.  ~  I  ,·  I  .  . 
.  ..·. 
· Arricle :12 . 
SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES 
.  . 
. 
!  . 
i  ·, 
1.  Tatdng inU?  account article 28, pa~g~ph  1, of the Conven~on, wHen .land-
based pollution originating from the territory of one Partiv is li~ly to ~rejudice 
·  ·  ·  ·  ·  I  ·  '  I  directly the InTerestS o"f  one or. more of ~  other Parties; the P~es  concerned 
·shall, at the request of one or more of them, undertake to!enter into con~ultation 
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.  ! 
. .  r 
I 
. ·I 
: 0.; ARTICLE 13  ·  ·  ·  ·:  · : ·  · ·  · · ·. _  .  j 
1
.  .  · 
• ·.  .  - ·.  .  .  .  .  - - :_  .  =:  •  . : ·.  ' .  ·.:  t  . . 
.  ·A tiUe is  ins~d. Jlte_texts of  paragraph  1-~.-:th~ ~  se~  ~f  '*ragraRtt2 and· 
·  •.  ~1>-1>-.iraplfldl, par;>gJGPh 2 of  ArtJCI~  1~  ~amended f 11>~  .·  ·I'.·. . . 
-·  · _ ·.  ·  _  .  ·  ·  _  Article 13 ·  ·  · ·  - · -~  . .  ·  ·1  ·  .. -
:  :.,:.··The. Pan;es·~ subnDt.reP::::::  i-.~~· J  b  LJ  of the 
..  '.eaDticicdng ~,-through  the  -Organiz3tioh,:Ot ineasures'iatcen, rbuJts  ~Chleved  · 
__ .:.  ·_  and,-iftbe ~~;of  diffic«Jlties erica~  rn·me ap~~~n  c?t~is  ~Col.· 
.·  ~ures  for·me submission  ·of  such i'epor1s shaD be d~..,mned  ~  th~  meetings · 
: .  of  -ttl~ -Parties.  · ·  ·  ·  .  ..  ·  :  ·  ·  . 
. . - ...  .  .  !  . i 
.  •. 'i.  ··suCh rePorts shaft.ind~e, *  ~na:  -~ .  ' .  - j .. 
•  •  4  '  •  •  •  •  ;  •••  •,  •  •  ., •••  ·.·OJ  I  !,· .. 
· (d) •  .  ·  Prog~,  IJteas.:,res  ~d  ·Bctio~ pbms ·.firiPre~ in aQcc,rdan 
~articles 5; .7 anci 15 of  this Protocol.  .  ·\: .  -·  · · ·  ·  '  ; . 
.  .  ·.  .·  .  '  . . .  ·:  .. 
'  .  :;  ... 
with-
•  i· 
•  _. ·P.·.ARTICLE· 14  .·  r. 
.  .  ..  ·'  ! 
·, 
.  . .  ·.·  -.~ .:  :.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .  . . .  . .  .  .  _;  .  ·.  .  :  ~  .  _:·. i  .· .  ,-_  . . 
A  titiEi_is inserted.· The texts of•par'agraph 1 and of  Stilr.par:rilgraph!(a), (c) and (f), -. 
. .of  paragraph 2 'of Article 14 are amended a$ folto\vs:  : -:  ~  ·  -_  · 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  !  •  '  ...  t  ;  •  •  • 
. - •..  ..  ~-~  t· 
· Artit;le 14 ·  ·.- !  -·1  -
.MEETINGS'  ; 
.  !  . 
,  •  :  '  0  •  ••  ••  ••  •  •  •  :.  •  _·  •  ••  -.·  ..  •  ',·.  •  • • :  '  '..  •  •  •  ••  '  •  •  ;. •  •  t  .  . 
,  1  ~:.  -Ordin~  mee1irlgs of  the Parties  shall·ta~=ptace  in  ~nj~nctiota  with Qrcfinary _ 
·m~ngs,cif  ~e_:~mractina  Par:tie5·~-.the. ~nvemionheld~pursuapt  :tO  apcte 18 
_·  ofthe  Convention.: The  Parti~  may also hold extraordinary  111eetings in accordance 
.  With article 18 of the Convention.  _.  -_  ·  ·  .  · : .  ·.  ·  ·,  _  . _  :  .  ·  .  . 
. ,•  t . 
···.  ·•··  .. ·.·  ...  ·······~  ·  ..  :·  <···l· f· t···· 
_(a)  · 'To keep under  reView the implementation  ·of·'this·Proto~l  and~  conSider the 
.  ·.  efficacy of  the programmes, measur~  and. action plans adoP,ted;  .  . 
:·2 •. 
.  . '  •  .  •  i 
.  .  .  -·  .  .  :  .  .  .  ~ .  ,  .  .  ~- i  - i  .  . 
{c)  -To.·formulate and adopt:  programm~  an~  mea~re5  in accordaf\lce With artic.les 
···s, 7 and .15 of."this·P.totocol;  . _  ,  .  .~  .  ·, .  . 
I  ;  a'  .  .  .  '  .  .  l  .  -.  . • 
To.·consider 1he reports submitted by the· Parties under article 13  ~f this 
.;,.__ocol. ·  ·  ._  . .  ·  :  ·  ·  ·_;  ; 
r•~~  .  } .  I  .  -~ 
I  .l·- , 
{fl 
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Q  ARTICLE 15 . 
.  I 
A title is inserted and the "text of paragraph  .1  of  Ar:dcle 15  -~ amen,ded as ollows: 
.  .  .  . .  .  .  . .  .  . .  .  '  .  . 
Article 15  .  .  . 
.. ADOPTION OF REGION.l\L PRp(i~M~~ 
MEASURES AND ACTION· PLANS  : 
,  . 




'  .  •  .  •  •  ,  .  •  ,  •- .  I  !  , 
1.  The-~  of the Pardes shall ado~  by a:~~  maj~~·  .th$ regional· 
~rinnesandshon-tennand~acdonplans.~mainin~meuyresand 
timetables for their.lrnplemen1:ation pravlde!:f-for ~  ardcle:~ of~  ProtoCol 
The text of poragraph 2 of  Article 15 is rep!~  by the  ~awi!19 F I  . 
2.  ·  Regional pro-grammes and action plans.  as  .referred to ~  paragraph 1 h  be· · 
formulated by  the Organlza;don;-COnst~e~  and approved bf:1he  rel~vam~nioal 
body of the Contrading Pardes [[recommended for apprOval by tf\8 ·Meeting of 
.  ..  .  .  .  ..  •  .  :  I  .  ·I  . 
National Coordinators for MED ·  f'OLJ)~ wid1in one year ~  ~  Ia¥  of tt;e ~ 
·irito force of the amendments 1:0 1his ProtocoL  Such reglanal·po;»  .  .  and 
action plans srnln be pm  on the agenda for1he ~meeting  Of the  es 
for  adoption~ {[approval]]•.  The same  pro~ure shall; be foUowed  ..  or any· 
addltion_al programmes and action plans.  '  ..  ·_.  . .  .  :.  . .  {··  . ·.·.  .  .  . 
·- i 
! 
3.  · The measures and timetables adopted.  i_n acCordance With. paragrapti 1- of  . 
this article shall be obDgcttory for the P~es  (which ·voted· tC:,r ttterri or whihh ha\ie 
' not  notified the Secretamit of  an· objection whbfn sixty days of  ttl~ date ~f  their 
adoption].  . ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  : ~  ·  .'  .  .  · ·  . ; ·  .·  .·  ·j.·  _-_~:  .  .  : .  . .  .  .  ~  . :  ~ .  .  '  ...  : .  .  .  i  ' 
- ~  rr 0  4..- . The Parties. which have nat [vot.ed for] [accepted] ce~  m~sures  lor  .·  ... 
. [ .  ~metables [or Whichohave notified· an objection in accordanpe ~the  preceding 
J  paragrapn,J sbaU lnfonn the meeting of  the Parties of  tt:te prnvisio~  they irltend to  .. 
take  .. it f:teing unde~od  that these Parties-may at any  tim~ give tf'eir oor
1  en~  to 
1hese measures or :timetables.  .  · .  ·  ·  0  •  •  ••  •  •  . .  .  .  . ,  .  ·..  .  ~·  ...  ~ .  ·1  • ;I 
; :·  ·I 
'  I 
R.' ARTICLE 16 
•  I  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ;  .  I  . 
.  A title i~ in~erted and the text of paragraph 2 of Ar:ticle l6  i~ amen?ed as follows: 
.  ·Arricle-?6  .  .  \'  !  .. 
.  ANAL PROVjSJO~S  :  .  l. 
·z.  .  The rules ·of~'rocedure a_nd the financlai rules adop:ted[pur5~a~t to a~cle 24 . 
of the Convention shall apply with respect  :to this Protocol, unlesS the Parties to 
this ·Protocol agr~  o¢ei-wise.  .  · !  I.' .  . 
.  .  . ·j 
•  •  0  •  •  l  . 
The· part in-double squa_re· brackets in this paragr',aph is ~hange~ by the 
Secretariat for an· accurate legal.foimulation of the  text.~  i ·  .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  '  I 
~.  J 
.  I 
• 
...  _____ --,-__  .. :  ___  L_~"'·--:J --.. -.. --I 
1  -
'. 
.  .. ... 
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-.  '  ')  . .  .  '  ~·:  . 
.  '  ·· . 
. .  --~I  is. replaced by a new Ahnex'l as follov\rs:  .  .  .  ·- - -·  '  ·- .i ·. 
j  -
i  .- . 
ANN~  I· 
:! 
.  . .  - - - ~  - - - '  .  :  r . - . 
· -- ·  · ELEMENTS TO BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT IN THE PREPARATION 
~~~~m:T1· 
_-- ._- _ThiS~amiex -~- el~ts  whl~- Wll~ J)e ~ia  into ;.c;cc)ul'_lf  In ttte  _. 
-- pn!!p;Uation  ofprogramm~ measa.ues and action plaris!forth~elimlnation of 
- i'Jolliltion frOm land~  S()urces and  ac_tivlti~ ref~  to in articles 5i 7 and  _,  -
_ .15of.thtsProtocoL ·-. -- ·' .- :  - --- · -.  _  - .  -- -;  . ··  l  L---·  ·--
- .- - ~~  prog~  measureS and a~on  plans -vnJ auii:Jcov~  -,  .  ~ -
_  -at activities_,~  In -~n-~  otf:bis annex.  ~-ey'mayia.lSct ~ver  g!Pups-~f  -. 
substances cutting across the sectOrs Of activities.- SI,IJlstances included •n--
such pn)gramm~-~  and adion'pians will-~  ~~ected  ~"-the basts of 
1he characteristics -listed In section  ·a-of thiS annex.: _  Se'ction · c  -Of ttli~  .annex 
[]' 
/  •nclu~es:  ~-~p-us_ ·groups --o;  ~ubStarfces - ~lected  .o~  -_  ~e  -i basis. I  of  tile- · 
_  . dla.,acteristics ~  in Section B. Priorities  'for action· should ~:estaP.Ushed  _  -
- on  th~ b,asis  of relative. importance . of the impact 1~il-~pub~e health.  the 
ecOsystem  ..  and  so~O-economic ~~  c:Onditions. su9t  preg~mmes~~- _  ould 
-cover point  sourc;es., .diffuse-sources and atmospheric ~epos~on..  - . ::  ' ' ' ' ' 
'  ..  ·  •- ..  ,  .  .  ,  .  .  •  :  .  .  -.  l  .  ,  -·1  ,  •  I 
.. '.  .  - .  ' 
'  .-
~  SECTORS OF ACTIVITIEs·  '  ':;  .:  ' ; 
,. ,  •  ••  ••  •  ,  •  •  •  :  r  t  •  ,  :  •  ·,  ·,  •  '~  ~  :"  ,  • 
·  !fte_fOUowing ~rs-of  ~c:thfitie5, ~t_l~ priority_:o_fder, wfll be pfimarily._: 
-~nsadered :  wh~  se1fjng _  pnoriti~ .  ~r.  the ·  pre~q~  · ofi  prog~meS~  · 
measures and action plans for  the elunanation ofthe poUUtion frOm land-based 
.  sources and a~es:  ·  · _  .  · ··  - · :.  . :  · 
"  •  £  -- ':,•.  i  .  ! . 
1.  ·energy prociuc;lion [fi'Om_ rossn:fueij._.  ··  __  ,:  .. L  · 
...  ~- :  ,j 
2.  _- ~.Fertiliser.  production.. 
3:  ·  ~ Productiori and formulation  ~f  bi~dt:f~- ·  ;- ,  .  : . 
. 4. - _.  -Ph~aceuUcal.  industry. 
.  '  .. -.'  ,  . 
,.  S.  . . RefinerieS. ·  ·  ·. 
6. .  .  P~~  ~d  pu~p industry~ 












- .  _, 
.  ~  -~  . 
. '  ~ 
i 
~- ..  ._  -' 
.: ... 
. - ,...._  '' . [  . 
n 
.  , 
i 
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7., . · O;merit produCtion.  .  .  .  . 
.  a;  ·  Tanneries.. 
9. .  Metal indUstry.  .  .  . 
. 10.  Mining. 
.  .  .  . 
':11. . _Shipyards.  .. 
12..  Textne· IndustrY..  ·. 
13~  ElectfOnic industry. 
-.  14.  Recycling Industry. 







'··i  . 
l 
~ 




'  . j 
-i  .  'l 
.  :  .  •.  l 
.  :  ~ .  '  i . 








.  ·. i. '  .. 
t  ;  . . 
t 
t  .  !  ... 
I  . 
i : 
•  f 
·l 
16.  Otf1er seCiarS -or the lnorsanle Cberrucal  ~du$y. 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •.  •  ;  ,I  ~  •  • 
i 
17.·  Touristic  .esf,ablishments. 
18.  Agriculture. 
19.  ·. Animal husbandry. · 
20.  Food proc::essing. 
21.  AquacUlture.. 
.  \  :  ·.  '  .  . 




'  ' 





. .  . 
·' : 
' 
'  ; 
. ;·. 
·; 
.  !  . 
'i 
:·  i 





.  .  .  .  .  - :  . l  . 
Sewage sl~dge disposal and waste disposal  plants~ residues.  25. 
o  •  '  •  '  o  •  '  •"  I  o  •  o  •  ;  o  '  • •  •  •  •  '  ~  o'  "' •!  •  .' •  ' 
!  -
2$.  Incineration of waste.  I .' 
.  .  .  ·,.  :  . :  . 
[[27  .Public.  and private works which ca~  physica' altera1fon of 
natural state of  the coastline.]J'"  - ... ~ .  · 
.  .  ~ 
•t 
e 
. The  part in  double --square  b~~ets  :'in  'this  ~nex is! added  by the. 
· Secreta  fiat in  order  to put it in  lin~ with  ·ttte Glo~~l  Prog~mrne  of Action 
for  the Protection of  the Marine Environment  from:Land~i:!sed  Activities: 
.  .  •  - !  !  .  -1 
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13.  CHARACTERJSTICS  OF SUBSTANCES  IN  ill~ ~RON1en: /.  ·  .· 
In order to set prioritieS for subs~n~~ the P~rties should take into 
account the characteristicS  listed  b~low  :which ·are· noti n~rily  · 9t. e;qual  ===- f~r the _consideration  of a.  particular  s~~n~  or grup of . 
1.  , Persistency.  . .  .  .  ~  ~  . .  l· 
:  I  •  :  . i 
-2.  Toxicity  or  other  noxious  :  p~perti~  .(e.g:  carcinog  nlcft:y-1  · 
. mutagen_ icity.,  teratogenicity).  ·  '·  · l ·  I  .  .  !  .  I 
3.  . BioaccUmulatiori....  _  .  . : .  .  .  . I 
4.  ~?ioa~.·  ,- .  .  ..  - .  .  ·  _· ...  ·;. ·  j  . J·  :. 
·s.  The·ratio between obser¥ed cOncentrations and no observetl effect 
. CC?neentrcrtions  (NOEC).  j  .  .  :·  . :1· 
6.  Risk of  e:m"phicafi~n o~  anthrOI'O!JI!nie  origi~.  . i  .· · 1• 
7.  Health effects and risks.  ;·  .. ..  I · 
8. /.  Transboundary ··significance.  .  I  ..  . .  .  ;  I  . 
9.  Risk · of  undesirable . change$  in  the  marin~ . e~systern. .and 
irreversibility or durability. of effects.  ~  ' .  .  t  ~-. . 
.  .  .  .  .  . .  .  ,  ·.  .  I  . 
-10.  lnterfere:nce 'willi the sustainable eXploitation of living resources or 
.  ,With other legitimate uses of.  the sea.  ·.  .  .  !  .  l  . .  .  . 
.  ·  \  ;  .1  '  I  . 
11~  EffectS 9n the taste and/or  smell;of~rod.uctS  f9~  h·uma~  co~sJmption 
.  .  .  .  - .  '  I 
from. the sea, or effects on smell, co.Iour,  ~nspar~cy ~r other 
·  charact~stics of the water In .the marine en~nme~t.;  ·1  . -
·.  .  ·.  ·,  :  .'  .  .·..  . ... '  ,  .  ,·  !  .  I  . 
12~ . Distribution pattern (l.e. quantities .in:;;o.lved,  ~~~  pa~e:rn a;.d ltlability 
·to reach the marin~ environment).  .  !·- . l· 
;  I 
· C. .  ·cATEGORIES  OF SUBSTANCES 
.... -.!. 
: 
.  .  I 
.  .  .  .  •  ~  I  ·  I 
The  folloWing.  groups  of substan~ were  sehacted  on1  the  b3.sis  ot 
characteristiCs -listed- in section :a  of this annex...  Thi~ list 'Win' seJe· as a 
guidance in the.preparation ofprograrrtmeS, measures a~d  actiO:n plan~  for the. 
elimination· Of pollutiC)fi from land-based SOUrces and aCtiVitieS.  . 
1 
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'· 
O~anohaJog~ co.  ~oun.ds and substanc:eS.Amich•' rpay for· such 
-compounds in the marine envimnment*.  ·  · .  : .  t ·  .. 
.  .  .  .  '  I  .  .  . .  . .  '  .  :.  .  •  .  .  :  . .  i  ,  ·  . ·  . 
Organophosphorus  compounds and SU~·  w&iCh  ~y·fonn  .  .  ~  .  .  .  . .  . .  .,  .  I  . 
~cb  com~ounds  ~  the ~e.  ~nvironmenr~;  ~  ,  .  .,  ~  _ _ 
Organotin  compounds  and_  silbStanc:es  wh'c:b . mty  fonnl· . such 
compounds in·#Je marine  .. ~nviroriment"'.  · ·  j  · 
PoiYcYcuc aromatic hydrocartio~  ·  ·  .  .  .  .  :  1,.;· 
Heavy metals and their compounds. 
•  ; 
!  . ! 
I  . 
!  . . 
l 
EL  · Used lubri~ting oils.  .  .  . : ;  · i  .'  1  .  . 
.  . - .  .  ;  .  : . ;  .. ·  . ;  .  i  . I  ..  : 
7.  . ·Radioactive  substances.  incl!ldi~g · their : ~l  [when  fbeir· 
disdtarg~  do opt  comply  "With ·tile principles:  ~f  radia'(ion  prdtecti~n 
. as defined by  the  co~petent  i~ational  ~o~izatio;as, ·takihg Into·  · · 
account  ·the protection of  the ~nne  enVIronment].  .  ~ · .  · ·  ... .  . 
.  •  .  • .  ·!'.  i 
. ' ;  ! : 
!  .  s. ·  Biocides and  ;their derivatives..- .· 
. j  f.  .  . .  ~-- .  .  . 
.  .  '  .  .  :.  i  . 
.  9.  . Pc¢1ogenic  microOr-ganisms  ·and; Sigal  toxins  W~ich  · ~ld resUlt  from··. 
eutrophication.  < .  ·  .·  .  . . ·  ·  .  ·  .  .  j .  ·  · ! ·  fJ ·  ~- ·. 
10  ..  ~fUde oils and hYdrocarbons of pfJtroleum origin.;  -~  ··I 
1  I  .  .  . 
•  .  .  .  ~ :  i 





·.  .  .  .  .  •  i  '  .  . 
·Non-biodegradable detergents an~ o~  surface-active  ~ubstances. 
·  ·  ·.  : ·  ·.  .  .  ..  .  · i. ·  t  ·  ..  I · 
Compounds of  nftrogen Pl1d phosphorus_  ; ·  j  · I  •  .  . 
Persistent  synthetic ·  .. materials  ~ich may  11_~  sink i or  leflain ·in · 
suspension and wJUch  may ~e  ·with any legi:timate -~  of1he-sea  •. 
Any other· substmee or. group Qf s~b~nces  h~Jng .an)charaJeristics . 
listed in section B of this annex.  ·  :  : ·  .. ; ·  ·  ·  ' 
~  . 
..  ,  i  : 
i 
\ 
---------.,....;.._  .  I, 
•  Wrth the ~cePfi~·n. ofthose,which;are biolo9icalty!harmleb or which are  · 
rapidly convertEid, into biologically harmleSs  subs~~ces. ! ·  · 
10) . '. 
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·  ··Annex Ill is nH1llr11berect:  as Annex: ·ll : Its ~- ~raph  ia.nd the text Of 
•  .,.  ~  •  .  - .  .  .  I  f..  . 
· paragraph 6 of'section A are amended as-follows:  .  ·  •.  .  ·  · r  ·  . 
.  .  '  .  .  .  '  .  .  . .  .  !  : l  .  . ' ... '  . 
.. ·.  . ,..  .  • ... ·  ~  .  ..  .. 
.  • .  .  ,  . .  . ·ANNEX It'  .  I  l  . .  .  _:_ ' . .  .  . . . .  . . . . . .  .  .  -~.  .  ._ :.l  i - '  ... '.  .  ..  . . 
·  ·  VVith:a ~  1D  ttae·iSsue  ol'.·an.~~on for~~- -~.:  . 
. . containing ·SUbsf2nc:eS referred tom aJ1icle 6 to  this'PioiDcb~  ·partict~lar account will . 
. .  ·  b6 taken ·as 1he Case  ..' ·  be. .of  1tie 10"-•.:- faCtois:  . :  i  .  ·.  I  ·  · .  .  ·  _  •  .  may  m.lftll~  _,  L.  . 
. .  . .- .  :  .  .·  :. .  . ...  ·.  :, .·  .  :.  ::;  "1-'  . '1;  .·  .' 
~  .  A: CHARACTERiSTICS  AND .COMPOS1110N o~rn£  ~-
::· .·. -6_  '·eoneen1niti~;Wiih~to~artes·atW~:~tn  .. ~  -nnE~  1.  ~- .·. 
.  .  .  . .  .  . .  .  .  '  . ·I  •- . 
~d  :other sub$,nces :as appropriate.r.·  ~- -.  .  ;  ·_  .  : ·  ·._  ~  .  i  · ·  •  · 
. .  .  . /  ..  .  . .  .  ~  . 
:  ,.  ~  ·: 
•  .  '·  .  I· 
I  .  r  .• 
. :  ..  : :'f .  ..  .  v. ANNEX. :N · 
.. ··:  ... !  . 
AnneX  IV Is. re-nutnberecLa5 Annex. lit  The  texts· of pa~hS  3  ana  5 ·are . 
amerided,a.SfoU~  . .  .  ·.  -·  ... '  .  :.  ·  ,·; ··  .  ;:::  ' .. 
.  . .  .,  I  .  .. 
'  .·.1 
~  .  ,•  .  ,..ANNEX·fll  ..  ·  '  ·  !  - ~  '  .  .  '  .  .  .:  . :  ..:_  '  ~.  i .  .  . 
s:· · ·In the case.of..poDution of  tile PrOtccot Area:· nom ~  ~uroes  ~rough 
'the atmosphere, the' provisions of  Srti~  5 .and 6  to~~- Prot0c61 shaH apply 
p_]l)Qre.Ssively  to appropriate_ substan~.  aOO SOuroeS  ~ISted m!an~extto  1his 
·Protocol a$'  will  ~.agreed  ~the ~  .  .  .  .. ! .· .  ! :_  .  . . 
5.  Th~  p~~  ,of ~n~:  u  ·~  ~~  ~rc~l.sMn;ap~~  ~-·~n~ot:t  ·th~ .gh ~e  ·  ·. 
. . ·  ,ah'rl~here ~  Sf!P~riafe.'  ~~ll~ninollito~ng  artc1 jnod~U,~  ·~ng · · 
. · _acceptable cor_nmon emiSSion ~rs  ~~  -~efftodolog•~· sf\a¥-be -~  out ·  ·. 
·  in tro.a ·as.~ssn•ent of atmosphenc depqsition ·of  substapces, as  w~  as an the  -
compilation' of  inventDrieS of  quantities and rates of  poUr.itant ·emissions into the 
_ . · afrrlosph~·  frOm lancf.b3sed sources. ,  ·  ·  /  · . : ·  . · ·+: ·  ·  . 
:.  ~. · .. 
·. 
.  .  ::  .  ~  !  .  !  . 
.  .  ..  .  .  :  .  ··,  ..  •  . .  I  .. 
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.  I 
i 
.·.  '· 
.z  . 
i 
·•· ..  I 
I 
I·.· 
.  ! 
'-'.1  . 
.· 
.  ··  ...  '  .  ·:  .··  ._:· ......  :  ~:  .  i  ;·  .  .  I 
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. A nevi Arinex rV is added reading: as foll~: 
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•  i 
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f .  . 
t  ... 
i  .  ! 
l  -. 
1  f 
•  .  1  . 
·  . 
. .  :  . 
. .  ·.  ..  .  .  .  .  - .·  •  .  .  . . .  .  ..  . .·  I  ~ .  . t  ',  ·.  . .  . . 
1.  The1enn -,est·avatlable  -~~qiJ.es-.  means the ~and  ~ost.  .  •  e  .. 
stage of.  develop~  ·of  processes and methods· of  ofielaation-ym~~;~dicate 
..  the practical suitability  Of~.-particular measure for ·consti1Jiting .fn prinCiple the . 
.  .  .  ' .  '  r  I  . .  . 
basis for Rmiting_values of  ..missions -::  ue~  ~ar  T  . 
· 2.  · The tenn ~niques  .. includes both.: the  :technology. used and the way in  · · 
which ihe installation ·is designed. bui~  maintalned, opeiated  ;a6d disiriantfed.: 
.·..  .  .  . .  .  .  .  .  :  =  =.  . ··•  ~ l .  .  J  .  I  ·._  -. .  . 
3  •.  · .  The tenn.  •aVailable- refers to·  processes.  ~evelo~ on fi.scal, ·Which :. 
makes it  feasible to apply them in the relevant  ·industri~ :sectD! Ulldec:- viable· · 
economic  and  technical  conditions,  WhUe  · taking ; into  jconsi~eiation  · 
.  costslb~nefits; it  shalf make  .no diffeff!nce whether or  ri~  suCh pro~~  are· . 
.  used or developed .  in the. territory ·of an." i~rested  ., par;ty,  proyided tat the  . 
entrepreneur .  interested ·in  using them could :have acicess  ~  thertt. under 
__ reaSonabli> condilioris.  ·  .  •.  . .  :  :  ·  ; l .  .  ·  . 
.  4.  . The  :term -besr"  ·refers to the most effect,ive_ pro~  for  ~btainin~.  high ' 
-level of protection of the environment as.  a Whole. .  , · ·  > ·  · · .  · · 
.  .  ... 
5~ .  .  In  detennining the best available.·  ~echniques. ··in. genera~ or individu~l  . 
cases, special consideration ·shall be given to:  . · . .  ;  ..  j:  .. ·  .  . ,  · 
~  ; 
• 
.  (~)  the liSe of processes which  _produce ·less wa$;  .; 
.  '  .  .  .  .  . .  . .  .  .  .  .  .  ~. 
... 
.  ; 
(b) · the use  _of su~~  Which ·are less h@lrdo~  1· 
The  Meeting  Of  the  lsg~ and  T~ru~  ~erts J  exale  ~e · 
. amendments to the LBS Protocol (Siracusa,. 4-6  ·May 199;5} deciaed that  · 
an. annex on the "Best available -techniques" and  •Best! envirohrriental 
.  "  .  .  ...  ·  .  i  :  1 .  .  . 
.  - p~ctices~ Should· be added to-1he P!otocal.  A~  a  r~u}t, the f11eetiAg · 
_ decided to use the relevant text  -~dopted by lhe~Contra~ting Parties -ro · 
· .  the Paris Conven~on  as  ·fue· ba~~  fo~·1;he pr~p~o!'l  ?f~e  n~f  ~n!"ex. 
'.·to the Protocol with ~e  understc:tndmg that C:Ontracnng Parnes.would 
send. Comments and  suggestions ·for. changes.~ The. present text. of. 
annex-tV is 'therefore the.:restilt of the work of the seci-etariat  ~d  ·the 
comments received from the C~nttaCting Partiesf  ;  . ~·. ' 












.  .  ,  I  .  -
tile .development of proce~:  for the receiving  an~ recy'ifing  of 
subStances.  used and emitted· in ~  ~urse  9f the p~  and "the· 
~  as appropriate;  ·  ~-.  · 1  . .  .  .. 
.  ~  .  ~ . 
.  .  . .  .  .  .  -- .  ;  .  I  .  . 
..  '  .. (d)'  .the  c:iomparab~e proceSses. ·  eq!JIPipGDts  or ~etho~  .of·  ~~ration 
which .  have ·recently been succ:essfully. tri~  !o~  0~ an. iniiustrial' ' 
( 
B. 
·scale;  ··  ·  : 
1  t· 
/  •  I  f  I 
.. ~e.  ~n·olo~IC:al  ·a~vanf?t!S ~~- cha~g~  In ~entifi~ ~~  .:  .  ge~ 
.  ~  .  ~  .  .  "  "~  i  1 
the ~  Impact and .  ~olume.  ··~ the diScharges and eridsstons '· 
.  •  .  .  •  .  I  .  •  I 
concerned· .·  ··  ··  ·  .·  . ·.  ·.  · · · ·  :  .  I  .  J  · 
.... J  .  .  .  •  ;  :  .  .  . 'l  !  . 
the st:arting daie of operation of both new ancf  existi~g pl; 
the ~e  needed ~  devel~~  .ia .better  ~b~iq~~  avallJie; ·  . i  .  .  . 
.  .  .  ~-- · ·..  .  ·  ..  ·  . ·  -:  ·- ..  ·  ~·  I .  I  ·.  -~  . 
the· consumption and riatilre of.primary-,mso~rces .u~  (lnefud'ing 
~ter).andenergy ~ciency;·~.  ~  · '..  .:  ~  ·  )  ·  · · ·  · 
··;.'  .  .  ; 
the ~eed to ·p~nt  .or redu~~- ~·a  minim~·  ,the  ~obal -in(J.ut. of 
.  emisSions and .environmental risks;  ·.  . ·  ·  ;  ·  1  ·  ··  ·· 
.  . :  .  .  .  '  !  .  ~  :.  .. 
.  . '  .  .  ·.  .  .  :  .  ~  !  .  .  .  ...  . 
the need to p~vent  accidents and, ~  they sh~uld oc!;ur; to reduce>. 








.  ... 
(I) .. the·flexibirrty for improvement and.,ecisy niodificatia'ri lof the a~p~ied 
. techniques; . .  . :  ,·  · .  _  ..  < .  ·  .  · :  . !  ·  ~~~  ·. 
...  .  ;  .  . . 
{n,). ~e eonsiderati_on  of the ·typ~ of disposal  ~ong ~- ·tt}e  best . 
· . · available· techniques;  and  " '·  ·  · · 
(n) . the ·eompatibillty  with,  or suitmillty  for,  1oJa1.  pr~tailing  social. 
·  economic an~.  ettviro~emal·  cc)ndition5.-·  : ·  c  !  ·  · 







6~ .  The term' "best environmental.  pra~ce- means: tf1e  mo~  'apprppriate 
Combination of measureS to prevent diffUSe  pollution or to ensure. that the 
op~tiori of  anti..p~~lution equip.m~t  ~.carried ou:t In an)en:'ir~~m_en~ty.·  Sate 
manner.  Best  :envaronrpental  pra.cti~ 1nC?(u~~- bo~  p~ctical fll~~F. and 
· beflaviour .  whtch  respeCts  the  eRVIronment  on. the ;one  h~nd  •. 'i!pd  the 
. instruments used-tp encourage adoption  .. of  such measures and behaviour 
'development' ~n  :the o1.her. ·:  ··  ·.· :  . · ..  · · .  .  •..  ··  ·.  · ·  .  - ·  ~  .  ·.  !  .  ,_ ..  ·_  .·  .  ·1  ,  . 
..  •  :  .  j  . 
/, 
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7. ·  In  deten:nining  the .activitieS  the .  knpl~o~  of w!'ich  m~  be 
c_ompatible with. beSt environmental practice, particula~  ~nsid~i'ation.jshould 
be given to the following elements:  ·  ·  .  ·  . :.  ; ..  ·  . 
.  .  1  i 
- ·  ·the precautionary principle;  -~  I 
environmental risks -linked to:  . l 
1
.  .  .  .. 
the activity itself;  and  · ;  1  ·  I  . 
. - #le. production, <utilisation· and  deftnWv~  elim~ation  of. the, 
products used in ~e  ~0~  of  this arvity; !  and  I.  . 
the possibility to modify the aCtiyiti~ or to replace! them py I~  . 
polluting ones  ...  ·  .  .  .  .  . . . · :  ..  .  .  : ·;·  ·  .  ·  . l .  . . I  ·  .  ·  ·  . 
.  .  .  .  .  '  .  .  ..  I  .  .  .  . 
8.  The· time limits set for  .complying ~the  best eJivironniental  P.ractice  · 
must take' into consideration social and. economi~·  impa~  whi~  could 'result. 
from the diverse rate in the implementation ·ofthe·best  enVironmental pbctice..  .  .  .  . .  :  .·  . .  .  . :  .  .  ~  I . 
.  ·9.  ln  defining  the .  best environmenfat.  practice  for:~.  pa~c~lar.  ldiffus~ 
pollution  ·soure:e~  .·attention shout~ at· re.ast be paid to:  . : .  .  . I·  " 
.  I  '  '. 
(a)  .measures, such ·as: 
.  .  .  '  {. 
i  "  I 
'  i  ·:·j . 
. {i)  making  collection . systems  a"{ailable  to  the  pu~li~ .  for 'jwastes 
l!azardotis to the enviranment; · aqd  ·  :  .  i 
.  .  .  .  '  .  '  f .  ; 
(ii)  making  available systems for ih~  :recovery,. recycling  anc:U'or.  ~fe 
elimination. of  wastes ~ich  wo~d  be~nvironmentalty_lunsaf~htsuch 
systems were not prov1~ed;  and  .  .·  . : ·.  1  .  "":"!  .  .  · 
{b)  behaviour and promotiqn tools, such as:  .  I 
•  i  .  I  .  . 
(i)  fue·.development ~md.  applicatio~~ of'cod~  ofigood. ~~haVi~ur and 
good environmental practice;  · ·  ;  j 
.  .  .  . .  .  '  .:  .  .  I 
(ii)  the provisio11 ofinfonnation and·:education to the  pu~lfp andtb users 
·  - '  ·  r  I  · 
about the envicronmental  co,ns~uence of ch~ice of  ~produ<7ts and 
particUlar behaviour they adopt;  .  r  I '  .. 
.  .  .  .  : .  !  -.  -I 
(iii)  the eStablishment of  systems .of Jiceilsing, jnv~)Iving ~stricti.Ons or . 
· banning of certain practices;  and _  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  I·.  · ·  · 
,  ,  - :  I 
. {iv}  the application of economic instruments to li~it  th~ environmental 
impact of activities o.- the use of  c~rtain prod~cts-]J  t.  .I  · 











.  . ~:DRAFr PROTOCOL .FOR THE  PREVENTION OF POLLUTION  . 
OF THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA .BY TRAN.SB_OUNDARY MOVEMENTS 
, · OF t;AZARDOUS WASTE'S AND. THEIR DISPo"SAL-·  .. 
'' 
The Contractin·g .Parties to .the_ present Protocol, 
··  .  '·  Be! no Parties to. tt:e Convention for the ProteCtion of  ~e  Mediterra::ean ·sea against_ 
·.  Pollution,  adopt~d afB.arceJona on t6. February _1979,  .  ·  ·  :  ·  .  ·:.  ·. __ :  ·: 
.  '  .  .  .  .  .  ·.·  '  .  ,  .  . . 
. :conscious of  the danger·threatenihg the:environrnentof: the.Medite::-anean$ea ar~a 
as  a- whole  caused  by the  tr~sboundary.  r:novemeritS  and  dispcsal  of liazardous-
wastes,  .  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
. C~nvinced that the  most. effeCtive· ~ay  of  pro~ecting. h~~an·  healt~ and  th~ marine 
environment  from: the  dangers .  posed  by .  hazarcfOL!S  wastes·: is · tr.e:  reduCtion  arild  . 
elimin~on of their _generation,  e.g. through .substitution and other C!e.an  production  -~--
-~metrtods,  ·  ·.  - ·  ·  ·  ..  .  .·  · .~: 
_·  ,., 
.  :· 
.· Recoon.izing  the  in.cre~ed Will 'f9r:th'e prohibition of transboundaj .movem,emts. of  . 
hazardous· wastes. and  ~Deir  disposal.  in .. other ·states,· especially  iri  _developing· 
· ..  coun~es.  · ·  ·  ·  · ·  ·  ·  ·  . 
.  ' 
'Takino into  ac~OOntthe.t99,2  .. Rio DeClaration on Environment arid beveloprrtentarid 
·especially  Principle ·  14 -wt1ich declares  that  States ·  •should effectively  cooperate· to , 
- disca·urage or prevent the:relocation ar1d ·transfer to other States of any activities or 
·.'substances that cause severe enVironmental  .. degradaticin 'or are fourid to b.e harmful 
to human health•.  ·  ·  ·  · 
I Aware of the groWing international concern rkgarding the need to ensure that poiiLJtion 
· originating in  on.e 'State, is ·not transferred ,to  o~er_  State~  ·and,  ccnsisfent_With ·this 
objective, and of the need to:reduce transboundary movements 'of _hazardous wastes  · 
to  a  minimum  as  far  as·  possible,  with  the·  ul~m?te aim  ot .  phasing  .out .  s~h  · 
movements,  ·  ·  ,  · 
'  . 
.  ·  Reco~nizinq also that.  any··state~has. the  sover~ign right to·b,an:the.~entry,·trans.it- .or: 
· disposal of. hazardous wastes :in· its terrnory,  ·  .·  · ·  · 
-Taking  into ··account also  the  Basel  Conve,ntio·n  on ,  the  Control  of ·TransboundarY 
Movements of Hazardous Wastes  ~d  their_ Disposal, adopted·on 22  M~rctt 1989,. in·  __ . 
'!. •,  1  ·, 
'  .. UNEP(OCA)/f-.1E:' WG, 79(4 
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partict..Har Anic!e  ~ 1, arti  -decision 1/22 adopted by the First Meeting cf the Conference 
of the Parties tc the  E  =-sel  Convention, 
Takina into ac:::t.:r.t  ft.~her that many States, among them Contracting Parties to the  · 
Barcelona  Ccnvemior.,  have  taken ·legal  measures  and  ent~:;red into  international 
aaresments ccnslster.! with the "Basel Convention to ban transbcundary movements 
of  hazardous wastes,  for example, the Fourth ACP /EEC Convention signed in Lome 
on ·-15  .Decemcer.  15cS ·by  the  European  Economic  Community  and  the  Afric'¥1, 
Caribbean and f?ac:fic Group of States, and the Bamako Convention en the Ban of the 
Import into Africa aric  the Control. of Trans boundary Movement ar.d Management of 
Hai:ardc.us Was!es ·  w:-.nin Africa, adopted unper the auspices· of the Organization of . 
African Unity on 30  Jc~nuary 1991',  · 
·...  . 
Recocnizino ft.:rther ti":e differences in levels of economic and legis:ative development 
am_ong the various Mediterranean coastal States,  and reaiizing that hazardous waste 
should not be ailcwed to be transported in order to take _advantage of such economic 
or_legis:ative disparities to the detriment of the en'liron.rn.snt arid of the sqcial Well-being. · 
of deve!opin~ cot.:ntries,  _  ·  _ 
Bearina  in  mind  the  fact  that  the  most  effective. way· of dealing  with ·the  threats 
represented by wastes for human health and the environment consists of decreasing 
or even pr9hibiting' the transfer' of 'activities which generate hazardous wastes,  ~ 
Have agreed  as fcilows: 
Article  1 - Definiticns 
For the purpos_es of this  Protqcol: . 
(a)  "Convention" means the Convention for the Protection,of the M'editerranean 
Sea against Pollution, adopted at Barcelona· on  16 February 1S76; 
'(b)  A •party". means a Contracting Party t6 this Protocol in accqrdc;nce with 
Article 23, .paragraph 1, of the Convention; 
. (c)  . ·wastes"  means  substances  or material  which  are :disposed  of or are. 
intended to be disposed of or are required to be disposed of by the provisions 
of .national law;  - ·  · 
(d)  •Hazardous wastes· means waStes as specified in Article 2 of this Protocol; 
.  .  .  '  '  . 
(e)  ·oisposal" means  ~Y  operation specified in Annex Ill to this Protocol; 
(f)  "Trans boundary movement•  means ·anY  movement of hazardous  wastes 
from an area under the national juri~diction of one State· to or through an area 
zs 
;  ' I 
I, 
. . .  . .  .  .  . 
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under the· national jurisdiction  of another State  or to· or through an  area  not 
under the  national jurisdiction  of any State, provided at  least two  States  are 
·  involved .in the movement; 
(g)  ·Approved  site  or  faciliw"  ri1ean5  a site  or fac;ility  for  tl':e  disposal  of . 
.  hazardous wastes which is authorized or permitted to operate fer this purpose 
by a re,levaMt authority of -U,e  State ·where the- site or· facility is  lccated; · 
,_(h)  . ·corhpetent  authority~ means one governm'ental authority de~ignated by 
. a Party to  be  responsible, within  such  geographical-areas  as· the  Party may 
.  think fit for receiving the notification of a transboundary movement of hc;zardous 
waste,  and· any  information  relatecj · .to  it,  arid  for ·responding  to  such  .a 
notification; ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
0)  ·_·clean production methods·-means those which.avoidthe generation of 
hazardous wastes ih conformity with ArtiCles 4 and 7 of this Prctocol;:  .: 
•  •  •  •  •  •  '  •  •  ••  ,l  ••  •  •  • 
" 
Q)  . •i:nvironmentaiiy sound mc:magement" of hazardous wastes means-taking  -
-.  all practicable steps to ensure that hazardous wastes·are collected, transported 
. and disposed of (Including after-Care of disposal sites)  in a manner which will 
protect ·human  health ancf the environmf3nt against the adverse .effects whi~h 
may result from such wastes.;·  · 
' 
" 
(k)..  .'to Area under the national jurisdiction.of.a state··means any land, marine 
·.area or airspace within which  ~.a State _exercis~s  .. _adminiStrative  and regulatory 
.  r~sponsibilities in accordance with  int~mationaJ law in regard to  th~ protection 
of human health or the  enVironm~nt;  · 
(I)  •state o(export"·means a Party from.which a  transbouncary movement  · 
· of haiafdous wastes. is planned to be  initi~ted. or is initiated;  -: ·  - · 
.  -(m)  •state of import• means a Party to which a transboundary movement of 
· ·hazardous waste·s is  plann.ed or  t~es  place for the purpose of disposal therein 
. or for the purpose of loadingptior to disposal in an area not under ~e  national 
jurisdiction  o~ any State; . ·  ·  ·  , 
·..  .  .  ~ 
(n)  . : •state of  transit"  me·ans, any  State,  other  ~han the  State  of  export or 
import, through which a  movement of hazardous wastes  is planned or takes 
Place·  ·-.  ·  ·  ·  ·  J  •  • 
I  '  .  • 
· (o)  ;.Exporter- ~eans·.any person under the jurisdi~on of the State. of export 
. who arranges for hazardous wastes to be exported;.  ·  · 
·.  (p)  •trnporter--n1eans any persqn under the jurisdiction ofthe State of import 
.·  who arranges for hazardous wastes to -be i":lported;  ·  ·· 
Z.G 
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·  (q}  ·  "Gener~r:::>r"  means  any .  person  whose  activity  pr:cuces  hazardous  . 
wastes or, if tr.at person is not known, the person·who is in ;:ossession and fer · 
contrcl of thcsr:.wastes; · 
· (r)·.  ·•oispos.r=r" means any person to wnom hazardous wastes  are shipped 
arid  v~ho car,r:es out the disposal or such wastes;  ·  · ·  · 
(s) .  "lll~gaf ..  ::me~ means any transboundary movement cf ;,az=rdous wastes 
- as specified ir. Article 8; ·  · 
(t)  •perscnu r.teans -any natural or tegal person; 
(u)  •oeve!o!=ing .countries·  means  those  countries  whic~ are  not  Member 
States  of  the.  Organization ··for- .  Economic  Go-operation  and  Development 
(OECD);1"1  .  - .  .  .  ·~~" .  . 
(v)  "Develope-: countriesa means those-eountnes which ars Memb~;r  States·¢· . 
/ the Orgariizat:c:n for  Economi~·  Co-ope~tiorf  and Development. (~ECD); 1 • 1  _  · ·  · · .. 
(w)  ·organization"  means  ihe.  body  referred  to.· in  Aiticle  ~ (b)  of  the 
Convention. 
,·  ' 
.  f_.  •  ·.  •  . 
Article 2  ~ Scooe·of t-e Protocol 1
u 1 
.  ;.: 
1.  Hazarddus wastes for the .purposss of this·Protocol shall b::  -~--
(a).' Wastes tr.at belong to any -ca~sgoly in Annex 1  to this Frotocol; . · 
(b) .  W~tes  that are not covered under paragraph {a) aboye but are defined as, 
· or are considered to be, ·hazardouswastes by the· domes~c  legislation of the  · 
·  State of export, import or transit; '  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
(c)  ·Wastes that  possess any of the characteristiCs contained in Annex II to this 
· Protocol;··  ·  · 
.. 
** 
.  ·Reservation by Israel  ·  •  .  · .  .  . 
.Reservation by the European  ... Economic·Community· 
Reservation by' France:  .. 
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·  . · _(d)·  H~~-dous:substa~ces thart:lave  be~n banned,· whose· registration  has 
. been canceled or refuse_d throug_h gover:nment regulatory aCtion in the country . 
. 'oLmimUfacture  for  .. hoinan -heaJth. or  envirorimelitar reas.ons,  or  have been 
·  ·  .  voluntarily wftndrawn or omitted. from the ·  go'yemrnent" registration required for 
·  __ ._  usa ih-the country ofrrian,ufa9ture:··  . ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·. 
.  .'  .  ~  .  .  .  . 
-2.  _·-Wastes  ~hich  .derive  from  the_ normal operations  of. ·ships~ the  discharge  of.·  . 
'  vlhicn' is. covered by ·another 'international  ··;flstrument~  _are excluded· from the scope of 
· -,tt:is.Protccof.- •  ·- ·  - .---_-.  :.·>  .  -~  ·  ..  ____  ·  · ..  ·  ··· .- ·, ,:··  ... ·,  ·  ·  :  · 
I.  ,  , 
·:  3.  ·  . The generator, the. exporter orthe·iniporter, depe~ding  on.the circums$1ces, · 
· ' shall bear .the responsibility for checking with the. competent authorities .oi the State· of . 
. export~ import or transit that~ particular waste,; prior to itS 'transboyndary movemen~ 
· .is not_subjectto this-.ProtOcoL  . - •·  ·~  .  .  .·  -.  __ 
... ·.  '  ... 
:.  _",·.-
:ArtiCle· 3 .. National definitions of hazardous. wastes ·· 
..  1: 
1  ~. -·.  · lEach P~  to the .Convention shall; \yithiri _six  months- of becoming:a··Party,.  · ..  ·· 
inform tl)e .Organ_izati()n  of the  wa5tes~ other ·than  those  listed,-in  Annex  L  to_  .this 
-·  Protocol,-considered  o~  defined ·as-hazardous w-c:Stes under  itS national legislation, and. 
'  Qf any requireineht_s concerning trarisboundar)i movement procedures applicable to ·  . 
. :such w-c:.Stes., ·  . .  · · · · .  · :- ··  ·  ...  , _·  _  .  .  ::.-~~:  ·· · ·  · 
.·  '_ 2..  ·  ·Each_  .. Party  shall  subseq~ently~·inform the  -.Or~~i~tion of  an;  sigh.ffi-cant· 
changes  ~n ·information it has provided pursuant to paragraph 1 of this  Artict~.  · 
3.  The _Orgartization  shall -infoJ111.  all- Parties  ~of the· informatior:t it  haS  ·receiv~cf · 
..  ~ pbrsuantto paragi:~plis ·1· and·2 ofthis Article.·  ~-- ·  -·  · ..  · 
•  •  •  I  •  o'  •,  ,  '  '· 
. 4  .. ·.·.  The Parties shall b~  responsible formaklngthe informatioM,trans!Tlitted to them  ·. 
-.  . by. tJ1e ·Organization under paragraph_ 3 .  of ;ti)is Article. ~vail  able _to their exporters. . .  .  · · . 
..  :  ~-- .  ; . .  .  .  •  •. - .•  •  ~  .  :  . •  • . •  "?  •  .  .  . .  ·•  ~  _..  -·  •.  '  ~ ._ .  .:.....  '  •.. 
.  -.Article 4 .,: Gt;neral ·  o~liaations  /  .  ,  .  _  .  .  ·'· 
_,  .. 
.  .;1.  .  .··:The  Partie5;·:shair ·take  all_  appropriate · r:neasures ·to  preveht  and  efiminatei ·  .. 
. .  ·  ponution. of the 'Mecflterranean. S~a area_ which  ·~ari  b'e  .caused  by  transbo~ndary . 
·.  . movements .and disposal o(hazard9us ~tes.  .  :. .  .  ...  · . 
.  :  .-.  - - ''  '  .  ·.  .  ,''  '.:'  --:.  ),  . '  '  .  ''  .  :  '  :.  '- "'  '  . 
2..  . .. : The ·Fartie~f  shan take·· ?11  appropri~  measures to_ reduce to a minimum," ~ci  ·: 
:  .  · :where possible. efirriinat~~ the generation· of ha%ardous Wast_es.. _  ·  · 
·. '-.....  ~  .  . .  ~- .. 
· 3.' ·  · The Parties shall also take :all apprgpriate  m·~a5ures  to reduce to ~  minirT)um the- __ 
·_·  .  tra.nSboundary ·  movanient ·Of  hazardous  wast~s. and if  possibre:~t6 efiminate  such.  . 
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To achieve this ;:oal, Parties have the right individually or c:::llectiveiy to: ban the-. 
import of  hazardous ·,·:astes.  'Otlier Parties shall respect this sovereign decision and 
not  permit  the  e:<pcr.  of  hazardous  wastes  to  Statps  which  have. pr~hibited ·their 
import.  ·  ,  ·  , . 
4.  •  ·AJt Partiesshal: :ake appropriate leg~. administrative and other-measures within· 
the area under their jL.::-isdiction to prohibit the export and  tran~it of hazardous wastes 
to developing  countr:es,  and  Parties which· are not Member States of the  European 
Economic. Ccmmunit:' .·shall prohibit aU  imports and transit. of hazardous  wastes~ 
1
"1  ..  .  .  -· 
5.  . .  The· Parties  sf':ail  cooperate  with  other .  !Jnited  Nations  agencies,·  relevant . 
· international and regicnal organizations in order to.prsvent-illeg.al traffic, and shall take  . 
appropriate measures to achieve this goaf,  including criminal punishment measures 
in accordance with tr.elr national legislation. '  ·  ··  ·  / 
· Article 5 - Transbour::arv movement and notification· orocedures 
.  •  ·-.1 
· In  exceptionai •  cas_es,  unless  othervvise  prO'hibfted, ·  when  hazardous  'waste; . . · 
cannot be disposed. cf in an environmeritany sound manner in the countr-Y  in ·which· 
they originated; transtoundary movements of such wastes can be aiiO'rved if: . 
1. ·  The .special sit.:ation of the Mediterranean  devel~ping c~untries which do not 
have the technicalcaf:abilities n'or the disposal facilities for the envirorimentally·sound 
management of haziaidous wastes is taken into consideration.  ' · ·  ·.  ~ '·  ·  ·  ·. 
.  .  .  .  '  .  '  .  ~  : .  ~  ~ . 
'  '  .  - .  . 
2.  .  The  competent  authority  of the  State  of import  ensu~es that the hazardous 
waste is disposed of _in  an approved site or facility with the tsct)r.ical capacity for its 
environmentally -sound disposaL  ·  · 
/·  . 
_·  3~  The transbouncary movement .Qf·h~ardous wastes ·only takes  pl~ce with the. • 
·prior written notification of the State of export as specified in Annex IV to this Protocol, ' 
.and the prior written consent of the State(s) of import and the'State(s) of transit 
· 4.  Ev.ery . State :involved.  in  a  transboundary. movement  ensures  .  that  suCtt 
movement is consistent with international -~afety ~L&ndards and financial guarantees; 
in particular the procedures and  standards set out in the  Basel  Convention on the 
Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal.  ·  · 
Reservation by the-European Economic Community  _· 
.  - ·- '•  .  .  .  . 
' ' ._..  ·"  . 
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.Article 6 - Duty to-reimoort  . ·. 
'.' 
Tne  St~te.  or export shafl·reimport the hazardous wastes  if the  transbqund~ 
'movement: cannot  be  completed  by' reason  of impossibilitY  of performance  of  the ' 
. contract  To this  end,  any .State ·of transit shall  not oppose,- hinderer -preventthe 
return of those wastes .to the State: of. export after being properlyinfarmed.by. the State 
~·  .  .  .  .  "\  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
of export. . ·  ·  · · 
Article 7 _- Rediomil coo aeration  <··  . 
· 1;  - hi. confo~itY with Article  11  of the Convention, the· Parties shall cooperate as . 
far as possible in_ scientific and te¢1nological fields related to polllrtioC1Jrom,_ .hazardous 
waste·s. ·particularly- in· the implenientation  and  development of- new  methods  for 
. reducing_ 'ancf 'eliminating  h~ardous  ·.waste .  generated  through.·-dean .  production~­
.methods  .. 
•  ••  ,.  > 
-<2. ~- _To  this  ~nd; the< Parties :_·shall  submit  an·nu-~f"·reports  to  the  Organization-;  _  ~ 
regarding  the  hazardous  wastes: they  gener~te  jmd transfer withir1 the area  of the 
· Convention .iri order to enable the Organization to produce a hazardous waster audit  .  '  . .  . .  .  .. .  '  . .  :  ~ 
3.  · : . T0e ·  ~arties shall cooperate in taking. appropriate· m~asures  to implement.lhe 
·precautionary·· approa~h based· on prevention  of 'PO_Ilution, prof:)lems_  arislng  frorn 
-.  hazardous wastes and theirtransboundary moVement and-disposal.  To  this~end~ the 
· Parties  shall  ensure  that _  c;:lean ··production ·  meft1ods' ?re  ·  app_lied  to  .  pro~uction 
_  processes~ 
Article 8 -llleaal traffic 
i.  ..  For the  PUrPOSe  of. this. Protocol,. any trarysboundarY. movement. of  h_azardous . 
.  wastes  in contravention·9f this  Protocol or of general  principles of international law . · 
.  ~  ..  .  shall  b~  deem~(:f  to be illegal· traffic..  ,  ·  ·  ··  ·  · 
.  .  .  '  . 
2.·  · ·· Esch-P~  shall introduce appropriate national legislation to pre~ent  and punish .  · 
illegal_  ~affic, .  including  criminal  .pen~ties on  all .persons ··involved  in such ·Illegal 
activities:.  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  .·  ·  · 
3.  In the. tase of illegal traffi~ due to the conduct of  the gen·erator or the exporter, 
the  State, Of .  export shalL ensure that the  wast~s in -question are taken  t:>ack '.by the 
.· .·  expo~er  or the: generator or, if necessary,. by itself, into the State of export within 30  · 
day5 from the time the illegal traffic has eome tci itS attention and .that appropriate fegal . 
action  sh~ll be taken against the.  co~travenor(s). .  ·  ·  ·  -· ·_  · '  ·  .· 
·- ·4.  .  _In  the case of:Hiegal traffi·c due to the conduct of  the importer or disposer, the 
State ·of import -shall  ensure that the wastes in question· are  eliriiin~ted ·according to 
.  environmentally _sound methods by theJmp()rter within 30 days from the time the;UiegaJ •. 
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traffic has corrie to.t-.: 'attention of the State of import; if not ~:ssible, the State of 
.  export shall ensure tr.af the wastes· are taken back by the expor!er, the  gen~rator  or~ 
if  necess·ary,  by  itsa:·.::  into  the  State ·of  export.  The  compete::!  authorities  of. the 
importing· or· expoi"tir:·;  States  shall. ensure  that legal  proceedir.Gs  according to this.· · 
·~Protocpl are taken  a~ainstthe contravenor(s):.  ·  ·  · 
5.  ·.  ·  ·In caseswher€ the responsibility for the illegal traffic cam~:;: :a  as·signed either .. 
to the exporter or ge:srator or.to the importer or disposer,·the: ~ar:ies concerneq,or:. 
· other parties.  as  apr;::-opriate, ·shall ·ensure,  through  cooperaticn that the wastes  in 
question 'are dispose-:: of as  soon  as· possible· in  an. environmer.:any scunc;:f  manner 
either in the ·State ·of  expo~·  or the State of import or elsewhere ·as· appropriate. · 
s.  ::  .  The Parnes shalforward; as soon as possible, all informar.cn relating to illegal· 
. tre~ffic ·  to .. the  Organization,  wrich ·  shall  distribute  the  informaticr:  to  all  Contractiryg 
Parties.~.  · · ·  · ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
7.  Tne Parties Shall cooperate. to ensure that no illegal traffic Ekes place.  Upon.·· 
request,  the Orgariiza:ion shall  assist Parties in their identificatiCTi  of cases  Of illegal  · 
traffic and .shall circulate .immediately to· the PartiE[ls concerned ir.t information if  ha.S  . 
received regarding_ illeg,al traffic.· ::  . · ·  . ·  . .  ·.  . 
a. ·  ·  Th~ .  Organization.  .shall  und.ertake  the  necessary :  ·  cocrdination : with  ~tf)e 
·.secretariat  of  the .  Easel  Convention  ·in  relation .  to  the  effe'c:ive  preveQtion  and 
monitoring  of .~Regal traffic 'in  h~dous  wastes.·  Such coordinatipn  wm  be·mainly'· 
based orr  ·  .  ..  .  ·  · 
(a]  .  ~eh2D~e  of information on cases' or.ai'leged cases d. illegal traffic in the 
Mediterra~ean and coordination of action. to remec:' such cases; ..... 
•  I  .  •  .  •  •  ;'  ..  ~  ' 
· (b)  . Providing  as_sistance · in ·.  the  field . of  capacity . ·cuildi~g .  inc!udin·g 
development of national legislation and of: appropriate ·infrastructure· in .· 
the Mediterranean States with ·a .view to the preventlcn and penaliZation 
of illegal traffic of hazardous wastes;  .. 
(c)·  : The. estabfiShment ·of. a ~echanlsm  to  _preven~  .and. {nonitor ·illegal traffic 
in. hazardoUs wastes in the .  .Mediterranean.  · 
Article 9.; Assistance to-develooing countries·  ·  .· 
·~-
1  ~  The  Parties  shall;.· directly  ·or ~  ·the  assistance.  of  competent  or  other ·  . 
J  '  '  •  •  ' 
international  organiZations  or. bilaterally, .·cooperate  with  ~- view. t!J ·formulating .  and  ·  { 
implementing· programmes  of  finandal  arid  ·technical  ass~·ce to-·developing . 
. Countries for the implementation of this .  ProtocoL  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
·  ....  · 
. , .  '-· . 
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2.  To that purpose, the first meeting ofthe ParJes to this Protocol should consider 
the establishment of a regional centre for training and technical assistance in the fiel9 
of hazardous wastes. 
Article 10 - Transmission .of information_. 
The  :P~rties shalr infoim  on~ another through the  Organization  of measures· 
taken;  of .results  achieved and,  it:ttie case arises,  of difficulties  enc~untered.in  ·the· 
applic~tion. of this  Protocol.  Procedures  for· the· collection  and  distribution of  stich 
information shall  be: determined at the meetings of the Parties_. 
:Article 11  ~ Information to and oartiCioation of the public.  -
- .  .  .  .  . 
'  1..  In  the .  exceptionat  cases  in  which  trarisboundary .  movement-Of  hazardous 
wastes  is  permitted  under  Article. 5 of this  Protocol,  the .Parties  shall  ensure·  that- · . 
adequate  info~mation. is ·  made  available  to ·the .  public ·transmitted  through  such  . 
channels  as the  Parties ·deem appropriate.  · 
2~  ·The  State  of  export  and  the .  State  of  import  shall,  in  accordance  with  the  · 
pro_visions of_.this Protocol and whenever'possible and appropriate, give the pyblican 
· opportunity to  partiCipate  in  relevant procedures with the  aim  of making  kr;u)wn· its 
views  and concerns.  ·  · 
ArtiCle  12 -Verification 
1~  Any Party which has ·feason. to beiieve that another Party is actir.g or has ·aCted· 
· in breach of its  obligation~ under this· Protocol must inform the Organization thereof,. 
arid, in such an event, shall simultarieoosly and immediately inform, directly or through 
the Organization, the Party against "Yhom the allegations are made.·  ·  · 
2.  The· Org~nization shall carry Out a verification of the substance of the allegation 
and submit a report thereon to .the Parties •. 
.  .  .  .  .  . - . 
I  .  Article  13 - Uability and ·comoensation 
I 
·The  Parties  shall cooperate with  a view to setting  oUt;  as ··soon ·as possible,  . 
. appropriate ·guidelines  for  the  evaluation·  of  .the  ·damage,  as  we!l  as .  rules  and . 
.  procedures  in the  fi~ld of liability and  compensation for damage  resulting' from the 
... trans boundary ":'lovement and  dispos~ of hazardous wastes. 
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Artic!e:1.d- Meetinas 
1.  ·Ordinary meet1,gs of the  Parties shall take place in  conj~r.ction with ordinary 
mestincs of the Com:·acting Parties to .the Convention ·held pursuant to Article 14 of 
the  Co~venticn. The  :::arties to this Protocol may also hold extr.acrcinary meetings  ir:"J 
. conformity  wit~ Artic:E  14  ~f the  Conv~ntion  .. 
i  ·:Tne functions  ~f the meetings of the Parties shalL be, inter alia:  .  ~  .  . 
.  .  .  . 
(a)  Tokes~ under review the implementatior:t of this Prc~ocol, and consider 
any  acci~ionai -neasures, inc!uding in the form of annexes; 
(b)  · To revis·=  and amend any annex to this Protocol;' 
.  ~ .  ~- .  -
... 
(c)'·· To  ·for.~ulate. and  adopt  programmes,  methods  and  measl1res  in -
·  -ac:orcance w-::,  ~e  relevant Afticles of this :pfotC?col; 
- ' 
(d) To c6nsicE-· any informi:ition sub~itted  by the  Partie~ to the Organization or 
to  the mestin;s of the  Parties  in accordance with the  re!evant Articles of this 
·PrCiltocol; 
.  '  .  .  .....;· 
(e)To perrorr. such other functions as may be appropriate for the cipplicatlon 
of this  Pr-oto~·. ·  · 
_  The  m9eting. cf the  Parties  shall  adopt, ·by  a two-thirds  (2/3}  majority,  any 
additional programrr.:s and measures ·for the preventio'n and elimination of pollution 
from transboundary r.1over:nents of hazardous. w~stes and their disposal.  · 
Artic!e 16 ~ Final clauses 
.  .  .  .  . 
1.  --.  The. provisions  of the  Convention  relating  to  any  Prqtocol  shall  app_ly  with 
.  -respect ·to this. Protocol. 
2.  The rules. of procedure and -the financial rules adopted pursuant' to Artide 18 
of the Convention. shall apply: with  respect to this Protocol, unless the  Parties to this 
Protocol agree otherwise. - ·  ·  ·  ·  -
3.  .  This  Protocol  shall  be  open  -for  signature  at  , ·from 
-------~  to·  , aMd  at  Madrid  tram  to 
-,  by  any State  invited to the .Conference  of Plenipotentiaries  of the 
~--:-~--:----· 
Coastal  States  of the  Mediterranean. Region--on. the  Prevention  of  Pollution  of the 
.  .  .  .  ~  . UNEP(OCA)/MEQ WG.79/4 
Mediterranean_ Sea  resuiting  from  the  Trat'lSboundary  .Movements- of  -Hazardous 
Wastes- and  their _  bisp(Jsal  held  at  ·  · from-_  to 
-.  _  ·It  shall  also •  be  ¢pen_ until :the  same  -dates  for  signature  by-_ the 
~E-ur_o_p_e_an~E~ccinomic Community and  by_  any~simil~ region~ ec:onomic grouping  of 
which  af  least one  member  is  a co~..al State of  the  Mediterranean Sea  Area  and 
which-_ exercises competence- iri the fields covere9 by this Protocol. 
'  .  .  ~  ~·  .  . 
4.  _  This  Prptocoi_  -Shall  be  subject  to -ratification,  acceptance  or  approval. 
Instruments  of  ratification,  acceptance  or  approval- shall  be  deposited  with  the 
- -Gov_emment of Spain,_ whi~h  will  assum~_  the  function~ of Qepositary.  -
-- 5.  As  from - 2  I  this Protocol shall  be open  for accession  by the 
States referred to in paragraph 3 above,  ~ythe European Economic Cof11munity and 
' by any grouping :referred to in-that -p~gr~h.  - ·  -
6.  -This Ptotocol shall enter into force on the thirtieth ($0) cf.atfollowing _the deposit-: 
of  at least six {6)- instruments of ratifiCation, acceptance or  .approval-of, or accession -•  • 
to, the Protocal py the Parties referred to in paragraph ·_.3 ·ot this Artide._ 
IN -WITNESS  WHE~EO~  -the  und~rsi~ned; ~eing\dui~  ~uthorize9 by  their respectiVe"  --,  __ -
. Governments, have -signed this Pro-tocol.  - -
--_\ 
Done at  on this- - - --day• of  -in a single .copy in tf)e  _- _-
- Arabic,  .English,  French;  and  Spanish  languages,  the  four .texts_ being  ·equally 
- authoritative. -
.·  ~·. 




CATEGORIES OF WASTES WHICH ARE HAZARDOUS Wo4\STES 
.. 
Waste Streams: 
.  .  .  .  .  . 
·YO.  _.All  wastes  ccr.~ning or contaminated by  radionuclide_s,.·t~e con.centration  or 
properties 9f which result from human activit)'  ·  - · 
Y1  · CliniCal wastes  from medical care in hospitals,  ~edical  csmres and cnnics 
Y2 ·  .  Wastes ·from. t~e production and·_preparation of pharinacs:."tical products 
Y3  Waste pharmaceuticals, drugs anc;f medicines. 
Y4  · Wastes  from · the  ·production, .":formulation'  ·arid  ·usa  of  biocides · and:  . 
phytopharmaceuticals'  ·  ·  ..  · 
YS  · -·Wastes from man~acturing,:  formulation and use of wood ~reserving che-micals 
.  . 
.. vs· ·  Wastes trom the production, formulation and use of ~rga~ic salven~ 
~ 
· Y7  Wastes from heat treatment and tempering· operations ccntaining cyanides 
YS  W.aste- mineral oils ·unfit for thei; originally intended use 
.  . .  .  .  .  .  . 
Y9  -_  wa5te oils/water, hydrocarbon~jwater.  mixtures,  emulsior.s 
·  Y10  Waste substances and articles containing or contaminated with polychlorinated 
biphenyls:  (PCBs)  andjor _  polychlorinated  . terphenyls  (PCTs) ·  and/or 
.  polybrominated biphenyls (PBBsj  · - ·  · 
-\ 
Y11  Waste tarry residues arising from refining, cfastination and any.pyrolytic treatment 
Y12  · .Wastes from production, formulation  ~d  use .of inks,· dyes, pigmen~,- paints, 
lacquers, varnish  - ·  · 
.  Y13  ..  ·waste~ from  production;  formulation  and  use  of resins, ·latex,  plasticizers, 
· · glueS/Cidhesives· ·.  ~  ·  - ·  · 
*  · ReserVation· by the .European 'economic Community . 
*  . Reservation by France  · 
·  *  Reservation by -spain· -
UNEP(OCA)/MED WG.?S/4 
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Y1 4  · Waste chemical ~ubstances  arising from research and development or teaching 
activities_ which· are not identified and for are new and whose  effects  on man 
. andjor the environment are not kriown.  . 
· Y15  .  Wastes qf an explosive nature not subject to other legislation 
_)'  Y16  · Wastes from production, formulation  and use of photographic chemicals  and 
processing  ~aterials  ·  · · ·  :- ·  ·  .·  ·  · 




.  .  .  . 
Y17  Wastes resulting fiom_ surface treatrrient· of m9tals ·and .plasticS 
Y18  ·  ..Residues arising froiTl industrial waste disposal ~operations 
:  .  .  - ' 
Y46:  ·~wastss co·uectedfrom -households, including sewage .and sewage sludges. · 
' 
Y47  -Residues arising from the incineration Of household wastes 
- .  .  . .  ,(  ..  -
wastes tiavino as con-stituents: 
Y19  Metal carbonyls  < 
Y20 · . Beryllium;_ beryllium compounds ·  -. 
.  .  .  :  .  ·.  .  . 
.Y21  Hexavalent chromium compounds 
- Y22  ..  Copper compounds 
Y23  ·Zinc_ compounds·· · 
Y24 ·  .Arsenic;  ars~nic compounds 
-Y25  Sele,nium; selenium  compoL:Jnd~ . 
-, 
- ' 
Y26 :  Cadmium; cadmium compounds-.··  __ 
Y27  - Antimony; antimony compounds· · 




Mercury; mercury compounds  -
Tha.flium; thallium compounds  : 
- - .  ~ 
.  . 
. Lead; ·lead _compounds · -
Y32  Inorganic fluori~e compounds excluding calcium fluoride·  . 
'".Sf-
., 
.  ' 
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Y33  .  Inorganic cyar.11:::ies 
Y34  Acidic solutions or acids in solid form 
.  . 
.  Y35  Basic  solution~ or bases in  sol_id form 
Y36  . Asbestos  {dus:-and fibres) 
..  /  . 
. Y37  Organic phos~:..,orus compound~ 
Y38  O~ganic.  cyanic ss 
r  Y39  · Phenols; phenofic·compounds including chlcirophenols 
· Y  40 .  Ether:s 
.  . 
Y41  Halogenated crganic solvents  • 
Y  42  .  Organic-5otver.-..s excluding  halogenate~ solvents 
Y43  .  Any congener of polychlorinated·qibenzo-furan·  .. · 
i. 
•.,  .. 
Y44  :  Any ~ongener·of polychlorinated 'dibenzo-p-dioxin 
Y  45  .  Orgcnohafcigeri  compounds  other: than substances referred  to in tlifs  Annex 




UN  Code.· 
Class· 
1:  . H1 
'3  H3  · · 
..  ·: 
·4.1'  •  H4.1 
· 4.2  H4.2 
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An-explosive substance or-waste is a.solid or liquid substance or 
waste  (or mixture  of ·sub~~ces -or  wastes)_ which -is  In  itself 
capable  by . chemical  'reaction  .  of  producing  gas  at . such  a 
temperature  and pressure  and  at  such  a  speed as  to  cause 
damage to the surroundings.  -
·.  Aarrimable liquids 
The  weird  "ffammable·· has the s~~e-mecminc  as  •jnflammabfe"  ... 
Aammable  liquids  are  liquids, .  or mixtUres  of liquids,  or liquids 
containing solids in. solution or suspension (for example paints,_  . 
varnishes, lacquers,  etc~, but not including substances or wastes 
.  otherwise c_lassified on account of-their dangerous characteristics). ·  • 
which. give off a· flammable vapour-at temperatures ·of not more  -
than  60.5  degrees  C, ·closed-cup test,  or' not more  than  65..6 
- degrees C, op.en:-Cup test. · (Since: the results 'of operi~p- tests 
. :.·and  of  Clo~edO:cup tests  are· not .  strictly  eoiTiparable  and  even 
·_  individual re?Uits by the same test are -Often yariable, regulations . 
· varying  from .  the  above  figures  to  make · anqwance  for  such _ 
.  difference would be within the--spirifof this defiAition.)  · 
·_·Flammable -solids ..  ·._ 
: Solids,  or waste s_oiids,  other than thos·e  classed as explosives, 
which  under  conditions  encountered  in  transport  ·are- readily 
combustibl~. or may cause. or contnbute to fire through friction. 
Substances or wastes liable to ·spontaneous combustion  , ,  " 
.  .  ..  ·.  ..  '  .  . 
· .  Substances  or wastes  whi~  ~e  liable to spontaneous heating . 
· ._under normal_ conditions encountered in tran~port,- or in heating 
up ~n contact with air, and being liable ·to catch fire.  _  -· 
.:: 
.. 
·. Corresponds to the .hazardous  dassification system .included  in.  the United · 
Nations  -Recommendations  on  the- TranSport  of  Dangerous  ·.  Goods 
· (ST/SG/AC.10/1/Rev.S,  Unit~d Nations, New York, 1988)  .  .  .  .  3  g  -. UNEP(OCA)/MED \/J"";.79/4_ 
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. ·.  4.3~  ""H4.3  . 
:.  t  H5~1 
. :.2··:- ·  H5.2 
6.1  H6.1 
6.2  H6.2 
8  HS· 
9  H10 
9  H11·. 
.· 
s  .Jbstances or wastes which, in contact with wa:sr erryit flammable 
~ases 
s  Jbstances. or wastes which,  by interaction  't'li:.~ water,/ are .liable 
t  become  spontaneously  flammable  or to  ~ive off flammable 
cases in danoerous ouantities.  - ·- ' 
Cxidizing 
.  .  . 
SJbstances or wastes which, while in ttiemse!ves not.necessarify 
c~mbustible,  may  ~enerafly  · by  yielding  cxygen..  cause  or· 
~ntribute to the combustion of other mateiiars. 
Organic peroxides 
·Oraanic substances  cr wastes  which  contair.  t'ie :.bivalent-0-0-
.s·:rUcture pre thermally unstable substances which.may undergo 
exothermic :self-accelerating decotnposition._ .:- . _ · ·  - · 
\ 
' 
Substances. or Wastes  liable  either to  eause  ceath  or seriqus 
·  · .injury orto harm human health if swallowed. cr inhaled or by skin 
contact  _::::. 
Infectious. substances 
Substances or wastes containing viable micrcci'ganisms or their 
toxins which are known or suspected to cause clssa5e in animals 
or humans. 
Corrosives  . · 
.  .  . 
· Substances  _or·  wastes  ·which,  by  chemical  action,  will  cause 
severe damage when in contact with liVing tissue, or in the case · 
- of leakage_, Wtll materially damage, or even destroy, other goods· 
or the ·means·. of transport; they may also: eause other hazards. 
· . Uberaticin of toxic gases in contact .with air or water 
Substances or wastes which, by interaCtion with air or water, are 
·liable to -give off toxic gases in dangerous quantities.  . 
Toxic (Delayed or chronic) 
..  .  -·  .  . 
Substances· or wastes which; if they are inhaled or ingested or if 
they penetrate the skin, may involve delayed or chronic effects, 





j 9 ..  ·.  H12 
,  I 
,/  9.  H13  ·. 
l__' 






Su,b~..ancss or wastes which if teJea5~d  'present· cr may present 
-_immediate- or delayed. adVerse  impacts- on  the -environi'Dent by 
·-means·._ of  bioaccumulation  and/or toxic· effec-.s  Upon  biotic . 
systems.  - ·  ·  · ·  -
...  ~ 
Capable,  by  ·any· means:  after  disposal,  of _yielding  another-_ 
material,e.g.-l~achate,-which possesses any pfthecharacteristics·  · 
listed above.  ·  ·  ·  · 
..  ·  .. 
.  !_-
I  • •., 
'  - '--
.  I'-.  ,:__ 




DISPOSAL.  OPERATIONS. 
The  list of disposal operations  contained 'in  thi~ Annex r:f.ects. those which . 
occur cir have occurred in practice.·  It does not n~cessarily reflec: a  list of acceptable · 
disposal oper.ations ..  Pursuant to Artic!es 4 and 5 of this Protocci, hazardous wastes 
must in any event be managed  i~.an environmentally sound mar::-:er;.  · 
.  . 
A.  . ·Operations which  do  not lead  to the- possibility of resource  recovery, 
. recycling, reclamation, direct reuse or alternative uses.  · 
Section A  ·encompasses all such disposal operations whic:- occur in pract!ce. 
01  Qeposit into or onto iand (e.g.  landfil~ etc.) 
.. 02  Land tre·atment (e.g. biodegracation of liqui'd  or-~ludgy  ais_:ards in soils,  etc.) 
03 ·  Deep injection (e.g.  injection of pumpable discards into wells,  salt domes or 
naturally occurrin~ repositorie~. etc.)·  :  · ... ,_  .  :  · ·  ·:  \. · · · 
· 04.- Surface  impoundment (e.g.  placement of liquid or sludge  dis~d5:lnto .Pits, 
ponds. lagoons, etc.)  ·  .  ·  ·.  . ·  ·  ·  . 
' 
05  Specially engineered landfili  (e.g.pl~cerl1ent into lir.ed  disc~:te cells-which are 
capped and  isol~ted from one another-and the environme;::, etc.) 
06  ReleaSe into a water body except seasfocea·ris 
07  Release into s·easfocean$ including· sea•bed 'insartion  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
OS .  · Biological ~atinEmt  not specified elsewhere in this-Armex ..  •  ..  :-Jcn results in final 
compounds or mixtures which are discarded by means of any of  the. operations 
in Section A  ·  ·  ·  · 
. 09  Physico-chemicill tr~aiment  not specified elsewhere in this Annex which·results 
in final compounds or mixtures which are  discarded by means of any of the · 
ope~tions.  in Section  A  (e.g.  evaporationi  drying,  calcination,  neUtralization,. 
precipitation,  etc~} .  ·  · 
010.  Incineration on-land 
011  Incineration at ·sea  ·  :. 
012  Permanent storage (e.g. emplacement of contaim!rs.in mines,  etc.J  . 
I ·,.. 
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013  Blending or mixing priorto submission to any of the operations in Se-ction A · 
01 4  Repackaging prior to. submi~sion.  to· any of the operations in. Section A · 
015. ·storage pending any of the· operations in Section A·-· 
8.  Operations which may _lead to  re~ouree reC!J_very, recycling, reclamation, . 
.  ·direCt reuse or alternative. uses~··  · 
.. Section  8 en·corripasses  all ·such operations  with respect- to  materials legally · 
/  :defined as or· considered to be hazardous wastes ·and which otherwise would 
..  ~~ve  .been destined_ for _operation~ incl~ded.,in_ Section ·A- ·.  · 
A1  .. Use· -as  a fuel-{other than  in  direct incineration)  or· other. means to· generate  .. : 
energy.  . .  }  .. 
.. R2  ·Solvent  re.clamationfreg~neratiori· · 
,•'  \ 
R3.'  Recycling/reclamati~n of qrganic substances.whidl ·ar-e  ~ot'used as  salven~ . 
·"  .  .  I:  .  '  ..- ' 
R~. ·  Recyclingjreelamation pt metals ·and metal  compo~nds  .· 
.  \~  ..  :·. 
R5  Recyclingjreclamation of other inorganic materii:Js 
.  ;:-
RS  Reaeheration of acids· or bases  .. ~  . 
·  R7  · .  Reco~ery of  componentS used for pollution abatement  · 
.  ...  .  ..  1  . 
· RB  Recovery of  component?  ~om  catalysts 
.  ·  R9  . Used .  oil re-refining. or other reuses. of previously use,~ oil 
R10  · Land treatment resultiris;i in benefit to agriculture or ecologicil  ~improvement 
.  .  - .  . .  .  ..  .  .  . 
R11  Uses of residual. materials ~btained from any of the_ ope~ations numbered Rh  R10  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
''-
R  12  ·Exchange ot  w~tes  for submission tO ·any of the· operations numbered R1-R11 . 
. -
·.  R13  .  Accumulation ·of material intended for any opEj!ration in Section  a··. U~EP(OCA)/MED  V:'3. ?S/4 
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ANNEX IV  (A} 
INFORMATION TO  eg PROVIDED  ON  NOTJFJCATION 
1.  Reason for waste export; 
2.  ·exporter of the waste 1/; · 
3.  .  Generator(s) cf the ·was~e and' site of generation1f; 
4.  .  Importer and cisposer of. the waste and actual. site of diS!=CSa11f; 
· 5. ·  · Intended camer(s) .of the· waste or their agents,  if known 1/; 
'  :  .  '  ·.  .  .  ~'  .  . 
·  · 6.  ·  Country of export of the waste  --
·competent-authority 11;  . 
·.  7.  ·Expected cour1tries. of. trahsit 
a. 
·COmpetent  ai..rtho~ty 2}; 
Country of import of the· waste 
Competent authority 1}; 
9.  Projected.date(s).of Shipment(s)and period of time over which waste is to be. 
exported and proposed itinerary Qncluding point of entry ~d  exit)~; 
.  \ 
10.  Mea.ns of .transport enVisaged  (road, rail,  sea,  .~r. inland waters);  · 
11.  Information relating to in'surance if;  .· 
12.  Designation and physical description of the waste mcfuding Y  number and UN 
· ·number  and  its  composition ~  and  information  ~n .  any  special  handling 
,  · .  requirements including emergel)cy .provisions iri case of accidents; 
•'  I 
13.  Type of  packaging envisaged  (e.g~ bulk, drums, tanker); 
14.  ~mated  quaritity in weight/volume 'ftj; 
15..  Process by which_ the waste is-generated lf;  . 
. 16.  Code according to ANNEX I~ classifications ·according to ANNEX II, H number, ... 
and UN dass;  ·  ·  ·  · 
17.  Method of disp?sal as per AN~EX  Ill; :  ... -
'  / 
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18..  Dec:a.ration by the  generator and exporter that.the informatiorl is :correct;. 
19.  .  intc:-mation  transmitted  Onclucing  technical  description  of the plant) to.  the 
expprter or: ·gerieratorfrom the disposer of the waste upon which the latter .has 
based his assessment that there is no reason to believe that ttte waste will not· . 
be managed in an. environmentally sound manner-in accordance with the faws· 
·  and regulations of the_ country of import;  .  · 
~ 
20...  . Information concerning the contract between the. exporter and .the  disposer~ - .. - · 
'  •  .  .  '  ,  •  ,  •  ''  I  .  -·  •  .  • 
NOTES  . 
The OrganiZation she.uld -make use of a  Notification Form. and accompanying 
..  dqcuments such as those·developed within the framework· of the Basel Corwention.., 
· the 9ECD and. the European Economic Community.  ·_  ',  .  ·  ·  ··  ·  •··  .  ·  ·'  ~ 
'11. 
.. ,  ' 
11 
Fu·ll  mime .and  address,  telephone,  telex  or:  telefax  number and the  name,· 
address; telephone, telex or te!efax number. of the person· to .be contacted. 
.  .  '  ..  '  .·'.  ~ 
. 1 Full name and address, telephone, telex or telefax number.· 
.  .- - .  r- .· 
·..:' 
''· 
~./  . In  the  case  of a general  notification  covering  several  $bipmeiits,  either the. 
expeCted  dates  of  each. shipment  cr.,  if :this  is  not  known,  the ·expeCted · , 
trec;u_~ncy of ttie shipments will be  r~quired.  ·  · 
. . ·:  .  ' 
,  . ~  ·_  Information to .be.provided on relevat)t insurance- requirements ahd now- they 
· aie_:met by  exporter, ·c~i~r  and, disposer.  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
· ~  The nature and the·concentratio~ of the most hazardous ·components, in terms · 
of toxicity and other dangers presented i:JY  the waste botf1 in  handling and in 
relation to the proposed. dis·pasal method._ 
. §/  In  the  c~se ot'a  generai  noti~cation covering  several; shiprn_ents,'  both  the: 
. ·estimated  total  quantity  and  the  estimated . quantities  for  each  individual 
shipment. wm  ~e required._  · 
1/ --_  Insofar  as .  this . is  necessary .  to  assess  the haZard.  and  ·determine  the 
·appropriateness of the proposed -disposal ope'ration. 
.  / 
.  '. 
/ 
.. I j 
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ANNEX IV (BJ · 
' 
INFORr.1ATJO~\-TO BE PROVIDED ON THE MOVEMENT DOCUMENT 
~  .1 •..  ·. EXpcr.er of tf~ waste 1/; 
.  2. · ·  Generator(s). of the waste and_ site  o~ generation j}; 
3.  Disposer of t-~  ~~te  an.d  a~ai  site of d_isposaJ 1./;. 
4  ...  Carrier(s) of :-.e waste_1/ cr his _ager.t(s);  · 
'  . 
5~  ... The' cate the :.-ansboundar.f movement started and date{s) and signature on 
'rece~pt by  eac~ person who takes. charge of the waste;  .  . . 
.  .  '  -~  .  . . .  ~~ 
6.  -.'·"Means of trar:Spoff(road, rail, inland ..  ·iater-Way, sea; air) ir.cludingcountnes of 
.  export, transi: and import, alsp point of entry and exit where these have been 
desionated;  -
. -· 
7.  Ge,neral des2ption of the waste (p-hysical state, proper UN shipping name.and 








Information or. speciai hand:lng. requirements including emergency· provision in 
. ca5e of accide-nts;.  · 
....  •. 
'  .  .  .  .  .,. 
~  Type and  number.of~packa~es; . · 
'  ..  .  .. 
Quantcy in welghtjvo_lume;_  . . 
... DeClaration· by the generator or e~~rter that  the information is correct; 
~  - .  . 
DedaJ:"ation .  by the  generator ·or  exporter  indicating .  no  ·abjectio·n  from .  :the 
compete~t  autt'lorities of aiiStates concerned. which are Parties;  ·  · ·  · 
.  .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  I 
.Certification by disposer .of receipt at designated disposal facility ·and indication 
.;  of method of disposal and of  the approximate date of  disposal. 
.  .  .  :  .  .  .  .  . .  . 
The insurance· documents, bond  or other guarantee as may be required by the 
Parties, as provided in Article 5, paragraph _4.  · 
'·· 
NOTES·.· 
.  . . 
.  ·The  Organization~ should .·.  make  use . of  a  Movement  DOcument  and 
accompanying documents such as those. developed within the frdl'lework ofthe Basel 
Convention, the OECD. and the European Economic Community. 
'~  ~~ ,  ..  / 




The information required on the Movement Document shall where possible be 
. . integrated· in erie document with that required tinder p-ans port' rufes.- Where this· is not 
.. -possible, th.e informati_on should complement rather than duplicate that required under .. 
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